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NIYC Announces
Indian Religious Freedom Campaign
The Native American Religious Free.
dom Project of NIYC deals with the
steady
erosion of
Indian
religious
freedom in the United States. The Religion Clauses of the First Amendment to

the United States Constitution guarantee all citizens religious frecdom. Thus
the
Establishment
Clause proscribes
governmental endorsement of a particular religion. and at the same time, the
Free Exereise Clause

belief or

.

rence

prohibits

govern-

with a religious

embodied in the Religious Clauses of
the First Amendment have been dif cult to implement. However, over the
years, both
Church and State have
found arious ways to aceomodate and
respect one another.
Indian
religion
which has, perhaps, a
fty
thousand
year history in the land, is now going
ndians
through a similar process, A

hunt or get up in the morning without
rituals. All aspects of a person's life is
based on the law.
The present secular world as perceived by Western Civilization is not
just the absence of the sacred, it is a

dif e

Christian Churchesi

lacks a power base and a public

under-

discussion

of the

religious beliefs and

relegated

to Sunday

morning.

America as Holy Land

To the Indians, everything and every

have a very

special

sacredness,

thus

places and certain objects have ritualis
tic signi ance. Some of these places
have become central to tribal religion.
These are not made by humans like
Chureh buildings but are rather natural

pla

book is

two days later I sal beside a business
man puf ng on a pipe w ho glanced out
the window at the neatly framed and

Indian Running. is also co-author with
Robert Easton of Natire
American

tamed, miniaturized Rocky Mountains
down below, then turned to ask if I'd

by Peter Nabokov

in these special
Peter

Nabokor.

Arehitecture

whose

atest

to be published by Oxford

Unirersity Press in Spring. 1983

helecorrespond to he land.
(ew

(lew

in a single-

ever driven across the country. I replied

that ld thumbed across a number of
times and he said "You know, it seems
almost

sacrilegious

to go over

it

like

pl of the secular, Inbase a
dians do not have a notion of the secular.
They do not, therefore, conceive of the
world in categories, the religious and
serular. Their world in an integrated

these places and objects (similar to
Western religions
Bibles) and are invoked through religious prayers and
songs. These natural places are now
being destroyed, often for no other

called Four Bears, in the center of
North
Dakota,
overloohing
the
Missouri River. It lies in the heart of the
Mandan-Hidalsa-Arikara
country.
what's left of it. I was in a bar there when

world. It isa wholistic world and rather
than relating to different categories in
that world. they have a relationship to
all of it at once. The Indian world can
best be described as a sacred world in
which everything in it is alive and has

reason than to cater to the interests of
tourists
and land
developers.
The

a tall man wheeled around on his stool
and said slowly. as if addressing an

this

impact on the local affected tribes from
a nocial, cultural, and religious point of

audience behind my head,"Those white
people are drowning me out." I looked

whom the land and its creatures provid-

view has been devastating. It is impos
sible to deseribe the awesome disorien-

around (or the culprit while his eyes
bored through me. But of course he was

ed

meaning.

tation of societies whoxe "Churehes
being systematically torn dov

are

on target. The Garrison Dam Reservoir
that
inundated
the Mandan sacred

"inner" power of the American environ-

n 1978, at the urging of NIYC and
other
organizations,
Congress

townsites in the 1950' was as personally
felt by and as impersonall,
leveled

surface to their peril.

Freedom

participant
rient inhe CretPlains -thashis NatieAmericn oiei
ancient

eneral
bounded by the

Atlantic and Paci e
Oceans, by Canada and Mexico. Rather.
the country to these Americans is more
of an idca, a concept of progress, or a no-

fi

gion is
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creation aw issealr and een reli.

eninenlane n Ludinn
communit

AR abatract view of ther o t asa and

fi

are objects.

beliefs has been develoned around

The Indian world is not an abstract
idea. It exists in space, on land, in some
geographic area. Most Americans have

fi

institutions

rituals are performed

that Indians area religious reopie one

fi

social

regulations and the needs of the nonIndian public at large.
In order to better understand the Native American Religious Freedom Pro-

practices is necessary, lt is often said

fi

object:

place in the world is sacred but ome
places and certain objects in the world

nature of Indian

fi

deadened world, a world of obiects, A
tree is an objeet; a rock formation is an

tices. The result is that traditional Indian religions are threatened to be overwhelmed by government
policies and

ject's goals, a short

fi

n as tradition, It isthe law which

pervades Indian life. One cannot plan a

standing of its nature, beliefs and prae

fi

perienee

In our pluralistic society the concepts

the proces

fi

tion of the good life guaranteed by a
piece of paper. the Constitution, It in
dif cult
or them to conceive of a
people whose notion of themselves is
tied to the land.
When a tribe lives in an area for thousands of years, it develops a pecial relationship to that plaee. It learns which
plants will cure and which will harm. It
depends on the land for food. In dealing
with that place it builds up a body of ex-

ssed theAme

Aet (AlRFA) PublieeLav

95-341, 92 Stat. 469. 42 U.S.C. 1996(1978).
For the
rst time Congress acknow
continued

on page 2

on

cusation aimed at a looking

and not-seeing way of life that was
represented, at that moment, by me.

Then on the huge jet barrelling home

this, without haing to go Trom place to

o know it

That was hix word: sacrilegious
I

thought

later how

their

comments

shared the theme of lost homeland, but
were still an far apart as the shores of the
Attantic in the contexts they brought to
land. I was struck anew by
immense gult between a people

identity

people

ment.

Iam

and psychic

w ho

had

for

balanee, and a

never

and so had come to

a student of

the

sought

exploit

Native

the

its

American

in any

am one of the wanderers yseri

tbi

land, too often high above it, who has

continued on page lI
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Editorial

ledged that Indian religions were at certain sties or obtain access to cerprotected by the religion clauses of the tain sites. This is the equivalent of the
First A mendment. The Aet declared govern ment regulating the time a local
that the United States would:
The Native American Religious Free*Protect and preserve for American

The writers, poets and scholars who
have contributed their time and thoughts

Indians their inherent right of freedom to believe, express, and exercise the traditional religions of the
American Indian... ineluding but
but not limited to access to sites,
uses and possession of sacred
objects, and the freedom to wor
ship
through
ceremonials
and

to the matter of Indian religious freedom
and whose writings are included in this
issue of ABC, clearly illustrate that the

localized or narochialiss

Moreover,
government
polieies have
also attempted to regulate the times
when Indians can perform ceremonies

Their writings

re ect that they believe it is a matter in
which every American citizen has a stake

traditional rites.*

What they are telling Americans is that, as
in the past, when the First Amcricans

helped the early colonialists survive in the

KO-caledNeordno-indiansty

In enacting AIREA Congress explicitly

recognized

dom Projeet is a result of NIYC% extensive
involvement
with
traditional
Indian religious leaders on a variety of
religious issues. In the early 1970'% NIYC
was in the forefront of the ultimately
suecessful
ght to allow
Indians to
possess eagle feathers for religious
purposes, despite eriminal sanetions to
the contrary. On another front, NIYC

fought on behalf of Cheyenne religious

the need for a consistent

forestall

the

constrution

of a

wise will only jeopardize this

management
decisions.
Speci cally,
AIRFA states that the "abridgement of
religious
freedom"
for
traditional

motoreycle race track on their saered
mountain, Bear Butte (South Dakota)
which
threatened
to desecrate the
mountain. More recently NIYC has
sought relief in the federal courts on
behalf of Indian religious practitioners
from adverse land management deci-

NIYC would like to thank all those who
contributed to this special edition of

dir
"insensitive and in exible enforcement
of federal policies and regulations".

Speci eally, the Rovernment agencies.
has
been based on the First Amendment re

es are

to continue to survivein this land.

country

hould allow Indians to preserve

Indian
Rather
seeking
ties
the
religions than
cultures
andtocommunities
the
Indian religions and the Indian way

sfuture

Americans

Before
Columbus.
Their
eci c concerns over the right of Indian
People to worship in their traditional way

continued survival of Indian People as a
people, is greatly appreciated. Speci cally.

NIYC

would like to thank: author Stan

Steiner who has been a friend and advisor

to NIYC for over ten years; poet Joy Harjo
for biebedcanor
o ABC and
lndiar

writer; Ben Bridgers, the tribal attorney for
the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians and
Duane

King,

federal policy regarding Indian religious
beliefs and practices, the very

leaders to

existence of which was being jeopar-

dized

by

federal

government

American Indians are in a unique
position in the United States in that
they are the only people who worship at
sacred sites which correspond to speci e
geographic sites within the continental
United States. For most other Americans, their saered lands are located
abroad in Jerusalem or Mecca. Thus,
the American Indian Religious Freedom Act is of the utmost importance in

term of ensuring Native American con

to worship in priate at the traditional

lawsits and adminis

known as Rainbow Bridge, in Utah, and

trative actions
led which raise the
issue of the infringement of the Free
ENercise Clause as it relates to the rights
of Indians to freely worship without
interference at their traditional sites.
Unfortunately.
despite the First

to have that religious shrine managed in
a non-dest ructive and non-sacrilegious
manner by the defendant National Park
Service, which had expropriated the
shrine for publie use years ago (Badoni

ofWhom

an attempt to prevent the completion of
the Tellico Dam and the ooding of Cherokee sacred sites; Peter

Nabokov, a writer

and anthropologist who understands, as
do few non-Indians, the
profound

ltonspo naanPeopetotno
monographs

on

Navajo

religion

aNe

have

lustrated the complexity of Indian
thought, and the signi cance of the Navajo
religion in the everyday life and the world
vIew of the Navajo People; Abigail Adler,

bendulor

Amendment and the added protections
embodied in AIRFA, federal adminis
trative agencies and the federal court

era

in

question to Western religion. Indeed,

oe

It is NIYC'S hope that this special

the

Nevin

ruling against the Navajo in Badoni v

HiKginson, Judge
Federal

Distriet

Anderson

Court

in

la

ggo
We

hope to enlist the support of all people in
our
ght to protect and preserve
traditional Indian religions for future
generations and to ensure the survival of
Indian

People as a people

questioned the credentials of the

Cerently

NIYC

vanizations who are seeking to a ppear
as amici euriae in a lawsuit led by Navajo and Hopi religious leaders who are
attempting to prevent the expansion of
a ski resort into sacred areas of the Coco-

nino National Forest located on the San
Francisco Peaks of northern Arizona
(Navajo
Medicinemen's
Association
Block).

Additionally, NIYC has provided le.
gal back-up to attorneys representing

Indian religious practitioners seeking
to continue their religious practices in
the following lawsuits: Frease v. Grif n
and Gallahan v. Holly eld -- the right of
Indian prison inmates at New Mexico

and Virginia penal institutions to maintain sweat lodges and wear their hair in
an uncut fashion; Pueblo of Jemez v.
Edwards -- involving the construction

andmanagement oaN

aeaper

me

er which does not interfere with the re.
ligious practices of Pueblo religious

practitioners whose sacred sites are located in an area near the project
The NIYC Religious Freedom Project
has been urged on NIYC by Indian religious leaders and tribal of cials who
perceive the decay of Indian spiritual
iife as a result of the dest ruction of, and

the denial of accessto. their sacred sites.
What

is

particularly

disturbing

to

NIYC% constituents is that the advere

federal courts. in most instances. subor
dinate the right of Indians to practice
their traditional religions to the perceived right of tourists to enjoy a reerea-

tion area: Sequoyah, an arti cial lake:
continued on page 3

framers

of

the

Constitution

of cial
prohibiting

religious
intolerance by
it in the First Amendment

the U.S. Constitution.

those

practitioners

of its truth.

With thepassageof AmericanIndian
Religious Freedom Act in 1978 the
government once more dealt with the

With the problem of religious intoleranee. While
y

Pom

ng hothing the Aet

and state for all time. While the cally that Congress belieses the preser

plain-ramers

were preoceupied with the pre- vation of Indian religion comes under

beentrained norlicensedby thetribe.

religions due to the

led on

plainants in Badon.
veral Indian Tribes, r
representing several
DuDsand civil rights
tional

church

Aerie

Indian

orari

of the passageof he rirst Anendmentawa

i

traditional

of

into

Uah, even

deliberate policies of non-Indians.

edition of ABC will increase the public's

awareness of thecontinuingerosion of

The

believed they hadresolvedthe problem

on comparrelieious nractices in

an anthropologist who pushed for the

enactment of the American Indian Relig-

v. Higgins). In July, 1981 the Supreme
n of CertiCourt denied NIYC
Nay

Message From Vine Deloria

continue to be insensitive to traditional
Indian religions and practices. One

thisissueof ABC:and,to Arnold Pilling.td
ious Freedom Act and whose article asks
some compelling questions which must be

ligion clauses and statutory protections
of the American Indian Religious Freedom Act. Thus, in I979 NIYC represented the Eastern and United Ketooah
Bands of Cherokee Indians in an attempt to block the completion of the
Tellico Dam in eastern Tennessee in
order to prevent the ooding of impor.
tant Cherokee sacred sites (Sequoyah v.
TVA). More recently,
NIYC represented Navajo medicinemen who sought

tior

Curator of the Museum o

the Cherokee Tndian, both

land

Special Edition

all Navajo mediinemen. since ervation of their western religions, the protetions of theU.S.Constitution

they all have received their

training

there

long time ago and, at that, had neither

The Court also questioned the impor-

tanee of the religious shrines at issue

was

American

little

or

no

concern

for

The

philosophy

has changed

but the

Indians as people, much less problems remain intractable. To date

in their religion whichwasdismissedas the Aet has been largely ignored. t i

primitive and lacking spiritual eontent. clear that the Act's full implementation

The primary concern of these men was
since ceremonies were held there on the
prevention of outright
warfare
the needamong the various christian churehes.
ony nirequent oceasio
weeklv.
Thus
despite
the
Constitutional
The destruction of Indian sacredsites
protections embodied in the Religion
is tantamount to the destruction of any Clause
d ment
erican lndian relieions and nracti
non-Indian house of worship, be it
chureh, synagogue or mosque. AIRFA is hase been constantly under attack for
a step forward, but now, Indians must
over 200 years. In fact the government at

can only be achieved through additional acts of Congress, exeeutive orders.

and administrative
For the

foregoing

at.
reasons I embrace

and applaud the efforts of the National
Indian
Youth Council. through its
Native American Religious Freedom
Pro
reserve and proteet lndian
religions

and p

Thi

go into Court and prove before a judgetimes
of cially banned some Indian now being put forward by NIYC is on
the worthiness of their religion to pre- religious practices and even meted out that is long overdue and must sueceed

vent the

destruction

of one of

itsthe

various reservations among the Not only because Indian people desire

"Churches". To analogize, if someone different

Christian denominations for itssuccess,but without these efforts the

decided to build a skyserapper on the
missionary purposes. In spite of these republie cannot succeed. American
site of Saint Patrick's Cathedral in Newconstraints
and restrietions imposed Indian religious truths are anecessary

York City, no Catholie would tolerate

upon the Indian people's religion, its element in the over-all schema,thus its
survival demonstrates the absenee implies an imbalance for all of
profundity of meanng that it holds for us.

having to go to court toprovethe worth-continued
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of the continued ue of the Cathedral.
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Some Cross-Cultural Questions
by Arnold Pilling
Arnold

Similar disputes have oeeurred in
Australia in recent years. In i967. a

taking place in Victoria among Aborigines.,
environmentalistz,
the
state

sanetionx against deseeration?
Ata more general level, what do we

Pilling has done researeh in Australia
and northuestern Calfornia and is nor

white man named Harold Hoffman
from Leonora. Western Australia.

government, and Aleoa oer the siting
of a proposed aluminum-melter pro-

mean by a "arred" site? What are the
beliefs of devotees of the religious

staked a

ject.

Wane

Stale

anthropologis!,

studying land use in Detroit

mining

claim

to a depoxit

of

While the American Indian Religious

colorful
"Weebo stones" for which a
Perth stone company was offering $I00 a

Freedon Aet brought to publie attention the need to protect Native American
religious freedom and sacred sites, the

ton. Several months after the mining
claim was made. an Aborigine from the
area told Hoffman that the stones and

Act

halionaland euit.

cross

both

site

w ere

sacred.

A

w hite

child

had

tradition,

Closer to home, the (S Forest Service
has allowed a private

lumber

company

Detroit and its suburb
Hamiramck.
which in 1980 and 1981 undertook the
destruction of an abandoned automobile
plant
called
Dodge Main. This
action entailed the removal of a mived
Polish and Black neighborhood and was
considered necessary for the ereetion of
a new General
Motors
factory. The

legioush eM
ered \boriginal
\boriginal
object to women and children.
The Western Aust ralian Aboriginal
Association
asked
Hoffman
not to
quarry the stone: newspapers reported
that an Aboriginal man was senteneed
to death by a native eourt for resealing
that the Weebo stones were saered: and

by sacred

heart of a still-used Native Ameriean
religious
area.
breaking
its sacred

areas, for evample, where nacred herb
grow or w here nests of eaglesor condors,
whose feathers have religious meaning.

silence.

In

northwestern

California,

are a

tion. About 1910. some Indian-relie
hunters who dug up an old grase in
northwestern California were consicted

roekeries?
The
traditional
Yurok
ronsider these species to be like humans
and reserently ask them to ield their

in a white court. In 1967. near the xame
area, a modern archacologist was told by

lives,
Finally. what about the use of
defoliant
that kill the plants used in

a loral

ered ritex?

Natie

American

that

digging a

habitation
site was
deecrating
the
acredthat a family house was like a

and the second-oldext Jenish cemetery

Aborigines, rel uxed to give detailk ol it

teenth-ccent

Court. B

which contained many ninepublic of -

Despite

the

objeetions

of many

the time of thegov ernment'

action. howeser. few Weeho stones
remained at the site and ncither the
goernment nor the Aborigines could

parishoners, the Detroit mayor's of ce

top

and the archdiocese
negotiated the
abandonment and demolition of the
local Roman Catholic church. On the

thoe that were left.
With the recent mining boom in
Astralia.
these
còntroversies
oner

other hand, no rith of cialk or religious

vacred vites hae become more fre-

religious practiee
reration
er forhids

souvenir hunters from removing

quent.
In
Australian

minnE Opera

presers ation

of

human destruction of xacred things. Itis

kanbah in Western Australia protested

dif cult to tell where
and religious doctrine

an AMAX
threatened

persuaxion elaiming the site as saered
and how powerful are thoxe intending
to destroy it? What are the rights and
obligationx
of
the
goernment
lo
guarantee
noninterferenee in religion

ix there hope that a sacred site. howeser
de ned. can be preserved.

NIYC Campaign

for future generations. l

oil-exploration
the saered

Lizard

projeet that
site of he
God. A di-pute is now

continued from page 2

of the

Through the Native American Religious
Freedom Project, NIYC will eontinue to
assist Indian religious practitioners in
ensuring the survival of their religions

ning to focus the publie's attention on
the threat to Native American religions
NIYC is launching an American Indian
Religious Freedom Campaign which

and ultimately the Indian way of life.
The objeetives of NIYCS Religious
Freedom Project are to bring about in-

will be announced at a series of three
press conferenees to be held in Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Washington.
D.C and New York City on April 19, 21,

changes

affecting

approxi-

and 22, respectively. tahe
A

primary

goal of the

ons reg

American InCampaign is to

dee ofndian huilda
national
coalition

threatened.

publie as to the

It will

nature of

prised of Indian
zations,
national

cate

the courts, are allegedly

success of the

made on the

NIYC believes that an

concerned traditional

religious beliefs and practices

be com
tribes and
chureh
organiza-

tions, and civil rights and civil liberties
groups which will work together to edu-

are encountering. It will ereate a national coalition of Churehes, civil rights and
civil liberties groups to support the
right of Indians to worship, uneneumbered at their traditional saered sites.
Indeed, the latter two aspects of the
Project are perhaps the most important.
NIYC believes that at stake is the very
survival of traditional Indian eultures
in our society. Sinee the adverse land
management decisions made by federal
agencies, and subsequently upheld by

Indian
Ahigal Adler

iad destruction
ofIn-

dian sacred sites and religious practices
tied to those sites. As a means of begin-

mormea

phutob

there fore

publie's

Badoni, a rock
formation:
Narajo
Medicinemen's
Association, a ski resort.

public's behalf.

fi

o anerents.
confront these questions cooperatively

Reprinted bx permission of the author

Indian religions and the problems they

fi

manageable

cultural. and ethical morass.

from the December newsletter
fnthropnlog
Resource Center

religious sites are

fl

created a much less

political.

wonders

be
mobilized
for
prexervation
(or
destruetion), and how st rong are the

educate the

fi

one

by of rials. private rompanie, and
tourist? llow mueh publie support ran

tn

fi

that

tes. ho mueh poltical power Nevertheless, onl, when land eNploi

religious sites. It will assist tribes whose

A Navajo llousehold

have

sites

en b

gines knew i was threatened. In the

ummer of 1980.Aborigines at Noon-

people's

re

and

saered"

Arnhem
Land. after the
goernment
authorized

themosing of humanremainsand the

politics ended
began in the

identi cation

stitutional

fi

There are so many questions raised by

the de nition and ultimate protection

whether in the seareh for legal elarity we

mately two million American Indians.
It will seek af rmative government ac

fi

pecies

of

Detroit decision

fi

plant

not be disturbed.
Obviously. many factors in uence the

Catholie doctrine.

fi

or

person and that. onre buried, it should

wites Leih dn

fi

animal

university students demonstrated for

leaders
suggested
that
the Jewixh
remetery be removed.
According to

fi

And w hat

the
prexeration
of the Weebo site.
Finally. the state government set axide
twents- ve square miles for the sacred
site. despite the fact that Leonora

tive.

fi

sites?

the poxible
destruction of two sacred
sites: an old Roman Catholic church
that was the home parish for man local
Poles and suburban former residents,

The response of Detroit

fl

regixter

about the protection of sitex inhabited

urban "renew al" project also involhed

cials and citizens in this case is instrue-

fi

and can these be revealed to
and

to bulldoze a right of way through the

apparently hown a ample of the Ome atneAmmereantradtionat

nider. for eamle the

preserve

their

members and the

publie,

about the erosion of traditional Indian
religions in America.
Additionally.
as a part of the Campaign, the coalition

will also attempt to educate and in uence public of cials and legislators, and
seek additional af rmative government
action to ensure the full implementation of AIFRA through executive orders,
legislation, and
administrative
regulations.
NIYC is very optomistic about the
ject and

Religious

, NIYCwilrL

Freedom

Pro-

In the months to

formed of theaceomplishmentsof both
the Projeet and the Campaign
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Sacred Objects and Secular Laws
byStanSteiner

nd
A Santa Fe resident. corn grouer. n
The

.

all

Vanishing

White

Mn:

The Nex

The

Islands:

the

Worlds

of

the PuertoRicans;and.The Darkand
Dashing
Horseman. He is currently
working on a new book to be published

by the lnirersity of Neu Mexico Press
in Summer. 1983. The Superb Masculi-

nity of the West: The Study of Macho.
**My heart is in these medieine bundles,"

said

Ands

Natoabah,

a Navajo

medicine man.

On the ioor of th

back

"artifacts"
to

the

We were the custodians of

concept

efull

were

Indians

the

lee relieion
So

they

sacred

deeided

objects

to

not

onl,

by

the

white

of

identity,

regard the world as a

ereator

not

of

is

simply

function".

one

of

That

is,

the

everything is religious.
of the Suggested-

because

the

Guidelines

for

Museums,

issued by the

ment.

But.

none

of

its

termN

were

de ned, either.
If a sacred

river.

"site"

is a

mountain

or

what then? If a "eeremonial and

tradititional r

n of a uranium mine, what

then?

It a

"sacred

objeet

ix in the

Navajo people needed them, but for
heir own wake. To"gain harmony in our
own work. to honor the ereative tension
between preservation and perservance
which has sustained the Navajo Nation
itelf". thes aid.
And so the four medicine men gather-

North American Indian Museum Association the idea was put simply: "To
some, all is sacred, and all is religious".
The
ron icting
siewx of nacred
objects and religious practices ix re eeted in the con icting
interpretation of
the laws that gosern their preser ation.

case. a butte. that has religious import-

ed up the old sacks
containing
the Naered

Esen the senerable
Antiquities
Act of
1906 ix "unconstitutionally
sague, said
a ruling of the Ninth Cireuit Court of

religions.
In one of its
ruling the
Indian Claimx Commission noted the
af nity
of Indian
religion and the

and suitcases
objeets. Thes
loaded them on their jeepx for the long

Valonabah said: "L am taking
blood back to the reservation".

my

Appeals. beeause

Not many museums have followed the
magnanimous and enlightened lead of
these curators.
Reluctantly the Denver Art Museum

of the media was taking

did

return a

he

Zunis

in".

tiqu

though

the

place. Some thought it blayphemous,
but the television erews were lming
what newspapers called "something

unique in white and Indian relations:
Instead of taking the white man would

religions

back

give

being given

museum curators Four medicine men
had come from the reservation to bles
the sacred objects and take them home.
A ceremonial

antiquity,

sof ces

of hundreds of acred objects of the
av ajo people. These religious and cere

monial

"tribal

continual process of creation, and their

erpreters of another

Indians: La Roza: The Mexican Amneri,
cans: and.

it grew. it could not be locked up as arti-

facts. The Navajos changed. We didn't.

the Act was meant to

eploitation

of

prohilbit

"objeet

possession of a museum,

Often
rites"
ance.

what then?

"ceremonials and traditional

take place ata
The

earth

it is the
phenonema

mountain, a riier. a

itself is a sacred objeet -

church
and it
natural
are the altar of Indian

ear

The natire religion ... does nox and
has for centuries tied them closeh

of

to the land .. the people bx their

antiquity" and "ruins" on federal or
tribal lands without "permixion" of the
Indianx insohed.

prayers and religious functions
keep the land producing and the

land keeps the people ...

gure of a "War (God" that

demanded be gisen back.

after much cont roserss. And. o did the
Millicent
Rogers
Mexiro: and the

Museum in New
lleard Museum in

Phoeniv. Arizonawhieh returnel it

be

One ofthe medicine men obiccted lo
the telesision ren. Perhap to neutra
lize the evil-eye of the telesision camera
the old man stepped hefore it and

prinkled some corn pollen on it lens.
He annointed
the forehead of the
camera man with pollen. ax with holy

water. And the startled camera man
jumped backwards.
The medicine nmen then began a quiet
chant in celebration. It was a "song o

"Each

of these sarks, bundles. and

suiteases represent the blood of the
Navajo Nation", said Natonabah: "We
will take them home and teach the
younger generation what these things

mean"
Some of the medicine bundles had
been stored for so long in the museum'
vaults that the xaered herbs had turned
to dust. The medicine men would
return these to the earth of the Sacred

Mountains, But eight medicine bundles
were still uable. and s0 were man)
prayerstickx and ceremonial feathers.

en

nity College
objects
in
"reremonies

would uxe
learning
to

red

perform

in a hogan on the campus"

I

was in

Cultural Center.
August of 1977 that the

Mexieo,

decided

to

But why?
The museum had collected the sacred

objets when they "icnsed
ed the whole
"But the

fi

fl

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

Navajo culture did not die, It changed.

Sale

in their

people the sacred ob-

Chibited

to the touristy, anyn
altars of S. Patrick's Cathedral to it:
worshiPpers. One of the leaders of the
Onondaga people. Oren
sons, ha
expressed this point of view succinctly
Religion as it hax been and still i
practiced today on the reservation

permeates all aspeets of tribal life.
The language makes no distinetion
between religion, government and
law. Tribal customs and religiou:
ordinances are y nonomous, All
Ar

ate

Abgasl dle

Navajo Burial Site

he eralorsaltbheSmith
Institute

in

Washington

D.C.

hase been adament in refusing to return
the Zunis' "War Gods" and numerous

Nonetheless, the Aet eneouraged such
esploitation "for the bene t of reputable museums" if sacred object unearth-

Nacred objeets

ed were to be evhibited in

stored

in

their eollec

tionx for religious use until the Indians
build museums to exhibit them. For
most tribes building such museums is

Santa

museum's Board of Trustees: "We did it

fl

tribal

even if they were

oluntarily

fl

reeorded the tribes histors
worship.

Blair. editor of

Nen

ork

in the end would not part with its horde
berause. they xaid, the Onondaga would
not build a museum to exhibit them: the
people wished to use these belt that

Tpractiall,

Fe.

New

of returning on

now renamed the Navajo Museum of

to the Navajos. "That was the year
before the American Indian Religous
Freedom Act was enacted". Maid anthropologist, Harry King. ehairman of the

fl

the

tlked

eurators of the Wheelwright Museum,

return their colleetion of saered objeets

fi

wbile

twenty siN Naered Wampum belts to th
Onondagas of the Iroquois Nations, but

Nonian

explained Harry Walters, the curator of

the College'

Iopi;

Murum

impoible".

preservation in publie museunms. The
words
"reputable"
museums and
"permanent
perservation" were not

a» Bowen de ned.

"Environmental
inclined

"permanent

Law":

to do so,

of all the problems posed by the
posse
sesion of sacred objects to museums
none is more
disturbing than that
caused by the differing
concepts of
religion in the Indian and non-Indian

to sites" of worship it has envouraged
Cherokees and
Nasajos to seek it:

proteetions in the hope of safeguarding
their shrines and saered objeeis.
On the Little Tennesxee River the

Cherokee with the aid of the Nationa

Equally. the Ameriean Indian ReliKious Freedom Act of 1977 (Public L.aw

Indian Youth Couneil and the Native
American Rights Fund went into court

95-341) is cursory and terse. It wax meant

to block the Tellico dam from oodin;

to redress "the abridgement of religious
freedom
for
traditional
American

their ancestral homes and tombs The
court ruled again%

Indians" by governmen
guaranteeing t
om

by

eelieions" through "aceess to sites, use
and possession of sacred objects and
freedom to worship through ceremo-

nials and traditional

rites".

sacred sites are beneath

water. So are

10.000 ear old archeaological sites. the

e he traditional

.he
American Indian Religious Freedom
Aet, in 1977, one axpect of these dilfer.
ençes was stated thu.ly: "For the larger
religions the deity is the Creator who
institutes
natural laws". while the

Though the Religious Freedom ct
makes but passing reference lo "aces

The

freedom of Indian religion was broadl,
based, in the Act, on the First Amend-

tombs of 1000 dead whoseskeleton
removed

"Cher Dkee
puhlie wa.

in

a

Jerusalem".

truck.

and

the

Chota.

sh, the Snail
ore Dart
nterested in
continued on page 7
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Indian Religions and the Courts
by Ellen Leitzer

Ellen Leitzer is NIYCs
and

Director

of the

shrine managed in a non-destructive
and
non-sacrilegious
manner by the

Religious

National Park Sersies (NPS). which had

ments state that eurious tourists have

taken the shrine for public use years

even

Act

(AIREA).

the

The arguments in Radoni r. Higginson
parallel
the
constitutional
and
statutors
arguments presented to the
Court in Sequoyah v. TVA, a case in

United States Gongress ceognized that

which

in the past it had enacted laws which
interfered with the religious practices
of Native Americans without consider.
ing the
impaet of such laws upon

attempted to block completion of the
Tellico Dam in eastern Tennessee in
order to prevent the ooding of Chero-

them.
Congress stated in the Resolution that
freedomn of religion is "an inherent
right.
fundamental to the democratie

kee

NIYC

and

NARF

Indian sacred sites.

Both Sequovah and Badoni
issues that were never before
in the United States. Speci cally
were questions of federal land

structure of the United States Constitu-

ment

traditional Indian sacred sites. Indians,
unlike any other group in our society.

resp

decisions

as thes

present
litigated
at issue
manage.

impacted

on

or
pond to natural geographic locations-

cise there of.) Congress further r
nized that the lack of a consistent
federal
policy has resulted in "the

abridgment of religious freedom for
traditional American Indians" owing to
knowledge

or the

insensitive

and in exible enforce ment of federal
policies and regulations" even though
such laws were never meant to relate to

Indian

religious

practices

therefore.

were passed without

eration of their effect on

and.
consid-

traditional

American Indian religion

of

use

taken

a
result.
becoming
attempting
arch.

Predictabl

as

Navaio
medicinemen
are
discouraged
about
even
to hold ceremonies at the

plaintiffs

felt that if

the other national parks.
stated,.Co

of

thẹ

gh ceremonials and traditional rites.

Only a handful of lawsuits and administrative actions led sinee the enactment of AIREA have raised the isstue of
the infringement of the Free Exercise
Clause as it relates to the rights of

fi

fi

fi

fi

fl

fl

fl

fl

fi

ioni *en

that fact that according to NPS documents
currently
121
churches
are
loeated in national parks and managed

These are the abodes of gods and places
where speci c ceremonies that inoke
the protection of or aid of those gods
must be performed.
Moreover. to be

dom Act. which purports to protect
Indians and the practice of their
traditional religions as those traditional practiees may be adversely affected by

by the National Park Service. Of these.
only three are Indian sacred sites. In
most instances, the congregations of
these churches, many of which have

effeetive. the religious rituals must be
conducted in private.

federal land management decisions.

In

the
Valley,

Sequoah.

gods were drowned by

ooding of the
and

Despite the guarantees of the First
Amendment and Congressional man-

with

Little Tennessee

them died an entire

body of traditional Cherokee beliefs.
Some eeremonies will never again be

date, federal courts refuxe to follow the
law. In so doing

they have

agrantly

misconstrued Supreme Court decisions

forever.

In Badoni, similarly. the completion
of the Glen Canyon Dam on the Colorado River in southern Utah in 1963 and
the creation of Lake Powell, ooded the
abodes of many important Navajo
deities. However, many of the more
signi cant deities continue to reside in
Rainbow Bridge, a shrine sacred to the
Navajos long

before

it ever became a

national monument.
nec
e Powell has made

esy Indeed, the Nation

igni cance, are permitted to

conduct sectarian serviees on a weekly
basis.
Additionally,
the NPS operates

several

chapels

convenience

national

That Court

disented

of

of

eatien

its

own

tourists

park.

plaintil

hen bek Tor
perfeetevample.

historic

for

at the

Clearly.

the

the
larger

Bad

not eeking an unusual

Reeenth the S., Supreme Court
decided

a

caNe

involsing

the

First

from the trial court' decision. which
had also held against the Navajos, but
then proceeded to uphold the adverse
results by ruling that to aceommodate
the religious practices of the Navajo at
Rainbow Bridge would itself bea violation of the Establishment clause of the
First Amendment. since Rainbow Bridge

Amendment implicationsof a Chrinlian
student organization which was seeking
to hold religious services at the student
union of the University of Missouri, a
publicly funded institution, W idmar .
Vincent. The Court held that the Christian students had a First Amendment
right to practice their religion on publie

would become a government-managed
shrine. The Establishment clause pro-

property. The Navajos raised analagous
First
Amendment
isues;
but the

hibit

Bal:Le

goTernmen,

Appellate Court failed to cite any of the
decisions

the members of the

Christian

organization, who can just as effectively

al Park Service provides boat trips to

numerous

of the Supreme

practice their religion elsewhere should

the areh and has constructed a dock
nearby so that tourists may freely roam
about in the area of the arch. The result

Court
which
require an accommodation of the religious practices of a
minority when government action has

they have ultimately been denied access
to the university's student union, the
Navajos cannot go elsewhere since it is

of this
government-ereated
tourixt
activity has been the deseeration of a
religious sanctuary and the intrusion of

caused an infringement of their protected religious freedoms.
The Court of Appeals' analy sis regard.

the site in question which has religious

value.

and

which

coincidentally

happens to be located on publie land.
The refusal of the Supreme Court to

the four lawsuits litigated under AIRFA

knowing that the Court decided to hear

and the First Amend ment. Badoni r.
Higginson and the consolidated actions

the

Court

fi

which

review the adverse lower court decision

ne
Oe

fl

of the tourists

Indians to woraship freely without interference at their traditional sacred sites.
This article focuses on the facts of two of

F continued

fi

intrusion

should be regulated.
The Court of Appeals decis

interpretation

in

survivalof

petition

Widmar

is

particularly

case and

then

offensive
rendered

a

mental constitutional rights of Indians
are being ignored or subordinated to
the interest of a majority. One can only

traditional

o indignantthee

s081 the LS Supreme
denied a

Badoni

decision
favorable to the religious
interests at issue. Once again, the funda-

and the implications of those decisions

fi

into a religious

shrine: rather. it is whether the federal

when it enactReligious Free-

negative rexults reached by the courts:

fl

the arch at the

unequisocally gave that

of Natajo Medicinemen'sAssociation .
Block and Hopi Tribe . Block: the

fl

o

to the First Amendment
ed the American Indian

con uence of streams. perhaps, or a
mountain
top. or a sandstone areh.

a

religions

sanctity

it is the

those gods are lost

traditiona

of the

ime
it was
designated
a
national
monument by evecutive order in 1910.
The question is not whether the monu

monies were in progress, be denied to
the publie, a practice not uncommon at

bolster the
application of the Free
Exereise clause of the First Amendment
to American Indians, Congress enacted
AIRFA. The Aet declared that the

American Indian... including but not
limited to access to sites. use. and
possession of sacred objeeth, ana ne

rant

gOvernment may unilaterally take oer
an established religious shrine and then
manage that shrine solely for the
bene t of tourists, in suchaway that the
pre-existing religious practices are prevented from continuing.
Logically it
would follow that rather than regulating
Indian religious practices at the shrine,

ppeal of the10thCireuit in Batonii

the

despite

nothing else. the First
Amendment
protected their rights to practice their
religion free from publie intrusion, and
they sought an accommodation of their
religious beliefs and practices. So. for
example, the medicinemen suggested
that the dock be removed or that access,
on those rare occasions when cere-

proteetions proi-d the Cheroßeeshy

protect and preserve for American
Indians their inherent right of freedom to believe. express, and exereise

shrine

ment may be eonverted"

The Badoni

eligions freedom and in order to

United Sates would:

Bridge was
Bridge is a

photographs
ess

cereemo

attorneys

tion." (The religion elauses of the First
Amendment state: Congress shall make

a "lack of

government-managed

Staff Counsel

Resolution dated August
entitled A merican Indian

Freedom

ing the status of Rainbow
seriously
awed. Rainbow

Vatire A merican

Religious Freedom Project.
In a Joint
11. 1978. and

camera-toting.
beer-drinking
tourists
into religious cerenmonies. Court docu-

Chureh in Boxton,

the

led by the

which is managed by

ational Park

National Indian Youth Council (NIYC)

interrupted

and the Native American Rights Fund
(NARF) to res iew the lower court
deeision in a suit, Badonir. Higginson.
led on behalf of Navajo medicinemen
who sought to worship in prisate at a
traditional aered ite in tah. a huge
sandstone arch known a
Rainbow
Bridge. and to have their religious

worship

by

S.t

during Sunday

morning

picture-snapping.

beer-

drinking tourists. Surely the congregation

would be assisted by the

National

Park Service and the eourts in ejecting
the

intruders

and

in

ensuring

that

similar intrusions were prevented. Or
San Francisco Peaks, Northern Arizona

photo by Marles J Shebala

continued on page 14
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Frank v. Alaska:

An Athabascan's Right to Practice His Religion
We shall examine them in order.

Carlox Frank. an Athabascan residing
n Alaska. was compelled by his reliliefs and alues to perform an
gious
Alaska

state

The annellant presented impressise
idence concerning the religion of the
Central Alaskan Athabascan people.
Several
Athabascans
and expert

e

Carlos Frank suffered

anthropologists testi ed and anthropological works were received inev idence.

criminal sane:

tions. The
decision
of the Alaska
Supreme Court. in reviewing Frank's
aetions and Nubsequent
convietion,

The

provides a clear analy sis of the steps a

individual
the norm.

*ytem

into eon ict with the interests of the

Free Exereie ot Keligto
exhibited

by

in

the

Death is the life erisis

preparations

were

madeIm for

a

the funeral
potlatch. a ceremony of
several days' duration eulminating in a
feast. eaten after burial of the deceaved.
which is shared by members of the

illage and others who come from someDelnor

Charlie's

tional. was delayed

burial,

as is tradi-

until

friends and

by

dominant signi cance, whose repereussions are long felt in the illage.
The funeral potlateh is the most

compelling
state
interests.
A law
imposing eriminal or other penalties on
the
performance of
of aclswhe
acts which con
seienee compels. prexsures the under.

important
institution in
Athabascan
life. It is mandatory.
Peter John.
seventysiN, a former
tribal
chief in
remember a dea
Minto.
Minto.co

betweenconduetand beliefand becaus
of the high value we assign to religious

privileges.

Frank was thereupon

con-

belieis religiously impelled actions can

icted and senteneed to a forty- ve day

be forbidden only where they pore some

jail term with thirty dayx suspended, a

substantial

$500 ne with $250 suspended. one year
probation, and a suspension of his hunt.

peace or

ing license for one year. Judge Claston

are of the highest order and are not
otherwise served.
It has been clear at least since Sher
bert v. Verner [a landmark free exercise
case] that in certain cases the free exercise clause
requires
government
to

noted at senteneing that Frank was
sincere in his beliefs and it was these
beliefs which had carried him into a

On appeal Superior Court Judge Van
Hoomien also determined "that

threat
order,

to
or

publie

where

safety.

there

are

competing governmental interests that

by

aceommodate religious Pec

its fundamentall, aered apeet. The
ritual has its origins in antiquity and it
has

not

changed

rexpeet sinee

in

any

important

anthropologists

irst

began to deseribe il.

Food is the cornerstone of the ritual.
From the moment the death is learned
of. food
preparation
begins. People

h nd remoteolaces,Food ixbrought
by all participants to one or several
houses associated with the deceased and

taking a moose. I was their belief that
there wax
insuf cient
mooe meat

was not such an "absolute neeexsity ... as

able for work Monday through Satur-

to override the compelling state interest

day. The Supreme Court held that the

available for a proper potlatch. One cow
moose was shot, which Frank assisted in
transporting to Minto. Some 200 to 250

of the Stale of

people attended the

white." and af rmed the conviction.

nal feast.

of game illegally taken.

hunting

regulation

was elosed and in any

court

Frank

admitted

the moose. He raised the

application

to him.,

under

of the game
the circum-

stances, amounted to an abridgement of
his freedom of religion. After an extensive evidentiary hearing, Judge Clayton
foúnd

that "the funeral

potlatch is an

integral part of the cultural religious
belief of the central Alaska Athabascan
Indian." He found further "ihat moose

fi

thal

Erank bas not been denicd his religious

Lis apparenti an obsceniy to suggest
that possibility. While a potlateh may
be held to celebrate secular occasions,
the funeral potlateh ix ditinguished by

to lie dayx,

transporting

fl

relationshin

prepared for the post burial feaxt. In

defense that

fi

lying beliefs and infringes to that extent
the freedom to believe.

ment eompensation was denied in the
state court because there was a condition of eligibility that a worker be avail-

In the district

fi

overcome

of Minto in their religious beliefs is not
doubted.
However, he agreed with
Judge Clayton that fresh moose meat

event there was no open season for cow

fi

be

Frank and twenty- ve to thirty other
men from the village formed several
hunting
parties for the purpoxe of

moose

fi

may

the sabbath of

With

in violation of [state law). Theseason for

fi

protection

her religion. Her claim for unemploy-

tranxportation

fi

such

Indian. ...The sincerity of the natives

could bhe prepared,

quently charged Frank with unlawul

fi

Athabascan

the food preparation under way. Carlos

A paserby took note of one of the
hunting parties and reported it to state
of cials, who investigated and subse.

fi

these

gious belief and a very integral part of

Is nec

notlateh

fi

to

religious beliefs is also protected. but

is shared in several pre-burial meals
The body will not be buried until a
suf cient quantity of the proper food ix

relatives living elxewhere cou

Minto

fi

life'

criminal siolation.

times distant locations.

fi

of

luded

less timex in Minto and other Central
Alaska Athabascan sillages. It is called

fl

staff

Opinion

ritual that had been performed count-

fi

is an integral part of the diet and 'the

cally required for this ceremonial occasion however desirable it

ately

receiving the

can culture.
While it may be awaited
with equanimity. it is an event of pre-

absent case citations and footnotes.

edi.

recogni.

Rreatest attention in current Athabas-

Indians:" that the food for such a potlatch "is primarily required to be native
food:" that moose is "more desirable"
for such a celebration than any other
native food; but that it is not "speci -

In Oetober of 1975. Delnor Charlie.

and ix

Harper and Brothers, 1869, p. 244)

Frank' conviction will be follow cd by

604 P. 2d 1068 (Alaska l1979). That decision is reprinted below in its entirety,

selection is tolerated

Yet, there is a distinet beliel

tianity which was introdueed in the 19th

Carlos

other rourts when presented with
analagous issues.
The deeision of the Alaska Supreme
Court in Frank t. Alaska is reported at

in

eentury

Alaska

reversing

and

Indians hunting moose near Nulato, 1868 (from F. Whymper
Travel and Adenture in the Territory of Alaska, New York,

:t benedbatthe
sensitivity
and
Court

unrefuted.

miles anart. These beliefs
have blended eomíortabl, with Chri:

State. Additionalls. the deeision clearly
distinguishes the dictates of the Establishment of Religion clause and the

wisdom

was

dualized. From a complex beliefsystem

court must take in wcighing the important free evercise of religion interestsof
an individual when thoxe interests eome

Supreme

es idenee

summary it showx the follow ing.
Athabascan culture is highly indivi

the

religious

tenets of the Athabasean

en

Sherbert was ired becauxe she would
not work on Saturday,

the care of Delnor Charlie this took four
AthabaNcans believe that the funeral

in the manage.

state had a duty to make an evception to

ment and control of its game for the
bene t of all its people, native and

this policy so that Sherbert's evercise of
her religion would not be penalized.
Sherbert was followed in Wiseonsin r.

potlateh is the last meal shared by the
living with the deceased. It ix a commu
nion meal. The deceased is discussed
and songs of eulogy
are sung. The
deseased is thought to partake of the
meal and this helps his spirit on its

Yoder, lanother landmark decisionl, In

journey. As the [trial] court found:

Alasku

We have concluded that the free exercise clauses of the rst amendment to
the United States
Constitution
and
artiele I. seetion 4 of the Alaska Conxti
tution (whieh prov

S.

Congres

ailatsee

Yoder

there

was

involed

a

con ict

between respondents belief, rooted in
the religion of the old order Amixh. that

hilde
Wiseonsin statute requiring all children

prohibit
the free exercise
thereof)
proteet Frank'* conduet and that the

of sixteen. The court held that an
exemption must be granted. Other
courts,
following
Sherbert. have also

has

not

which justify

demonstrated

prohibiting

fore reverse the conviction.

reasons

it. We there.
Our reasons

follow

to attend public schoolk through the are

required eveeptions lo faciall,
laws in order
based conduet.

The
No

value

has a

higher

place

in our.

constitutional
sstem of government
than that of religious freedom. The
Ireedom to believe is protected absolutely. The freedom to act on one's

invoked

ree
only

to

proteet

neutral

religiouxl,

exereise

elause

where

there is a

Bimil

he kunkubidza
deadbut

same") of he

sehool besond Lhe eirhth grade.

etivels, hall pasx any laws
ing the establishment of religion nor

state

No sharp line of demareation sepa-

rates the living rom thedead. Itis

may

be

religion

inolhed. only where the eonduet in
question in religiously baned, and only
where the elaimant is sineere. These
requirements are readily present here.

present at the
funeral
potlatch
where he partakes of the communal
feast by food which is burned and
where he is honored by those who

knew him and help him on hisjourney to yoy eet ("like up in the sky").
The funeral
potlateh serves other
funetions. The grief of the family is to
be eaxed. The
ommunity
beeome:
involved and the sharing of food ix the
communal tie. Prayers are said for the
dead and the living. All who have come

continued on page l0
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Sacred Objects

Creator

continued from page 4
"Cherokec's

right

to "aceess" to their

saere

halt

w hich a

Lake

Powell's

inundation

of

itself to be a God". it is said.

have

often

arisen

There
guard

beneath the turquoie
ky they
the land and the people and

leaders who have arcued the museums
of knon ingly. or unknowingly. buying
arred objeets that have becn stolen
from the tribes, The only was (the
Ahayu:da) can be removed". Lewis said.

tudy of adolescenee in Samoa. the Flat-

hesides. the religious
training of the
"alleged"
medieine men "took place
ears ago". In any event. the need of

head
anthropologist.
D'arey MeNickle
noted Mcad's purpose was to preserve
the Samoan folkwayx, on paper. so that

water "outweights the plaintiff% religious interext". the court said. for it had

them.

\More importantl,
the needs of the
Ahavu:da were not being met by the
museunm. They could not be met. by the
curators
In the museums the Ahayu:da might
be lovingly displayed in an aircondi
tioned.
perfectlh
rontrolled
atmophere. But that wa
blarphemy. lo

by

Indian

their

Religious Freedom

to he besond

the

w hich

is

abilitie
ax

of the

it

perhap

the islanders could

Mead':

ne

better understand
ople. primitive

will sometimes ay
hexe "War God:" are not sy mbols of
their
"Gods":
they
are
"piritual
beings". And they do not merel, control
War": they maintain the balance of life
between man and the earth. between
death and rebirth. The Zunis call them

that "neser attained the complevits of Ahayu
our ow n" and so a trained student eould
master the "fundamental
structure of a
primitive society in a few month
of
udy.

hor Rober Lewis of the
Pueblo in requesting that museum
tors
return
the
Ahayu:da
to
hrines hax xpohen of them ax

Zuni
eura
their
"ery

them. The curators atlenpi lo pre

hem

e

iolated and de led the Zuni'

On their mountain
and me
the
Ahayu:da were displayed in the sun and

hould be. Afterall. "l i improperfor

And o. who could belter preserne

State or Federal Government to deter-

and understand the saered objects of

were not returned to "heir

rightful

tual being-" of the carth and , they

the Indian people than the trained
museum curator? If a tribal sociely wax

place" might in their anger and wrath
destros the muxeum in which they were

had to remain part of the carth and k
The had to eaporale and diohe in
the clements. Thes had to return to the
Father Sky and \lother Earth.

hopefullh

said.

the

the North
Association
"government

responibility

of the goern-

dsing.

or wax being

evtinguished

by a

white Noriets. its saered objees having
allen

into disuse and their meaning

powerful piritusal

being" who if they

displaved.

"The

Ahayuxda have very great and

destructive

powers".

Lewix

ind. the rain and snon: or a

"-piri-

rote:

lost. then it became the ironie obligation
of the
museums to preserve
whatever survived. The eurators of the

"When the A havuxda are (taken) away
fromn their
hrines they caue earthquake,
rex. oods, slorms and other

Reprinted by permission of the author
from
the
February.
1982 issue of

aered onje
heir people
n he saeredobieetsfrom the
The dilemma of nuseum curators has

siolent destruetion"
because the Zuni
"religious leaders cannot pray to them

Perspectires, a publication of the U.S.
Commission on Ciril Rights.

practire.

hot been cuirels

of their ewh making.

In the arquiring of mueum collection
there are historical rituals. as in any
other
profesxion.
Curators
are
"ehooled in acquixtion" w rote the art
hixtorian. Clemeney Coggins: "They
beliese that an object
acquired
museum is necessaril, iin a better

lndian pcople to whom thes beongcd.
The essense of the American lndian
Religiou- Freedom At wax the recogni
tion by whites that the Indian people
hould. and could. prexerve their own

religious objeets and beliefs It re ect-

by a
place

ed the demands of the "New Indian"
movement of the sivtiex and seventies.

than it wax": for they know best how to

and the reviv al of old Indian beliefx.
Perhaps the new attitude rst emerged in the white world at the conferenes
held at the University of Chicago. in
1954 and 1960. There the tribal scholar

preserve it.
Still. to preserse a sacred objeet in a
museum caxe. like a animal in a zoo cage.

not onlı protects il. but changes it.
Though it may loom larger in the public
eye. it is diminished.
. asbibi,.
In the early day of museum

:aied

M

nder be euidance of Sol Tav

nized that"Despiteexternalpre
- of
and iternal ehange, moxl

the

Indian made of elas or paper mache sitting sorrow fulls in a displas caxe. Who
can forget the forlorn"real life" Indians

present
identi able
Indian groups
rexiding on reserv ations ... will eontinue
inde nitely as distinct social units,

presersed in glass that graced. or dis
graced. the old American Museum of
Natural History. in New York. Those
-pecimens mas hase been adorned in

preserving their basie values, personality and Indian way of life."

the most resplendent feathers and religious regalia. but hat did not conceal
their sad demeanor.
Not only the sacred objerts of the
native people. but the natise people

(war) necessary for the everrize of
religioux ritex and eeremonies" wax not

themsehes were treated like foxsil

enduring and evolving strength of the

They were exhibited nueh ax if thes
were stuffed animals.
Snd their saered objeets were often

dirplayed like dinoxaur bones. In the
sterile isolation of a museum cane they

werefrozen in timeand npace

theirrenewalandme
religion at a u
Prarees *ere

thes had
prexerse

lreligious

In thix Nenxe. the recogniion

that the

"Ne and poxsexion of acred objeet-

granted

to the

goernment.

merelı

Indian

people by the

Rather the Congress had

legalized

the

realits

of the

piritual worlds of the Native A merican.

No matter what the white man
or does he cannot give or take away the

pirit.

the av ajo woman leader. Nnne

pdos
e wain
control the spirits. He is controlled by

Wa

To such contemporary Indianx their

banned on the reservacame to believe

sacred objeets have never been objectx
at all. for they are the physical embodi.

inherited the obligation to
the
supposedly
vanishing

ment of
spiritual
forces; they are
"beings". Nor are they merely works of

cultures of the tribes.
Esen now there are anthropologists
who "persist
in
thinking
that the

fi

attitudes

eet higch.

Resides. the were stolen property
aid the Governor. Ile echoed the com:
plaint of o many Native American

government:

"rained"

ment is neither to "de ne". or "deter.
mine". a religion. Its task is to protect itx

fi

Thee

of

On the mountains and mesax of the
Zauni Rexenation the sacred gures are
placed in seeret and hidden shrines,

Ahev

been

For the

fi

"her" Indians.

g

"War Gods" are carved

And so, not onlk for the sake of the

Zuni. but for the xafety of the museums.
had better return the

i by theft".

has

fl

or item

and focuses on some axpeet of its piritual. or
material.
life which then
becomes "his
eld of expertise, or

The Zuni

to uNe their powers for bene cial ends"

human enemies.
For the Zunis

cannot make theological decision"

fl

ba

approach in

seleets a tribe

distinetions

protert them from their natural and

mine what ix religion" a
American Indian Muxeum

fi

Indian"

the

from a ene of cultural superiority. In

gOernment.

fi

eurator

said.

are

hix eomments on Margaret

eem

fi

the "our

bitterl,
Medicine

now here

church and the medicine men had not

To de ne an Indian religion would

fi

called

Rea

And

between the two views of sacred objects
more sharply delineated than in the
case of those so-ralled Zuni "War Gods".

"property interest" in the Arch. a- in a

American

fi

Ortiz. ha

to

1et

fi

Alfonso

b

The courts denied the Navajo religiou
claims. because they had no

fi

gist.

anthrobologist

arch

fi

Indianx on earth so that

n the Southwest the Navaio, led
four medicine men, asked the courts

their xacred Rainbow Areh Monument
by water and tourists: they consider"the

fi

put

(they)ean treat them like so many chessmen on a board. Pueblo anthropolo-

Special Edition

art to be hung on walls or placed in glass
cases of museums, for they possess the
powers te heal or harm, to curse or bless.

photo by Abigail Adler

Preparing Mutton for the Navajo Female Puberty (Kinaalda) Ceremony

The

following

two

interviews

are

Navajo

Mountain ond Roinbow Bridge Re
by Karl W, Luckert and are renrinted
here with the author's permission. In
the inter iews Lamar Bedonie and Long
Salt. two Navajo Indian medicinemen,
explain to Luckert the relationships of
their religion and certain rituas to
speci e
geographic
sites.
(Indeed.
Lamar

Badoni

Bedonie

r.

was

a

plaintiff

Higginson, a lawsuit

the

one

Refere

performing

(the

grand-

be

lessinl

Náátsilid tsitkéfh!
Today we (two) humbly
selves poor) come.

(thinking our-

Dijj hojoobét inidzingo nirááh.
Asking for rain, we come.

Nihee nahodoołtit.
iráózh.

diinigo éi

Corn and the other crops which we have
planted are dry ing up.

Naadóé' éi nihits'óé

Earth: Natire American Religion and
the Courts".) Throughout the inter

parenthes

was

Rainbow Bov!

in

views questions put to Bedonie and
Long Salt by Luckert are contained in

who

ceremony). He was my paternal

which is

discussed in detail in this issue of ABC
in the article entitled "Gods In The

bidaniigan

dóỏ t'áadoo le* kidiilyáhóá

binigan.
Therefore we (two) have come to you for

nor s rain.Biniinaogo
Lih esnaineertain

references by the intersiewees

niltsý hániit áézh.

-That is the way it is said to him

(Rainbow Boy). So then. in a standing

Lamar Bedonie

urted nrasing in (toward) the east.
(Lamar Bedonie is 74 years old and lives

then here (south), then here (west). then

south of Monument Vally. near El
Capitan. We came to him at a time when

here

he was actually

exhausted. He had just

returncd from an allnighthealing rite.
Nevertheless, he decided to talk with us
then and there. His sometimes very
brief answers must be attributed to his

being oserly tired. Like buster Hastiin

r Bedonie toldusabout atrip
Thix trio to0k place around 1921. Near

(north),

making the four diree-

tions to nish our prayer.
-The ceremony came to (was given to)

Water. to Water-of.life. And we use it.
We talk to it like we talk to people.
From the Rork (nearby) there came a

sound of thunder. It came right out of
the Rock. The sound came for a little
while, and then we prayed. We spoke

twele limes. Then we dipped up
water.

The

jug

was a

woven

Navajo Mountain the years 1917. 1920.
1923, and 1924 were drier than the inter-

baske

er in it.
out of the waterhole Then we Petuened

driest in 1920.)

home on horseback. We went back part
way

by

horse,

then

on to

the

top

of

Navajo Mountain on foot.
-Then

-From the time I wax born. (that is)

we

looked

down

on

Rainbow

Bridge. We stood beside each other and

from the time I began to realize thing,I

began

have been aware of these things, until
now, This Rainbow Bridge. together
with Navaio Mountain, about these together I have known. Head of Earth

on which we came (as we looked out over
the path). We made holy prayers

Noatsis'áán) i

our God (Nihidiyin). is

Blessingway
(Hőzhooju.an
P

t

L am

now 69 years old. From the time (I was
young) I

remember

this.

along the path

inl

here

top

of

Navajo

renlics ofa man-this (a few feet) lon
The water we got from the Spring (near
Rainbow Bridge) we poured into the
Spring (on top of Navajo Mountain).

rain and it was hot. When it did not rain

purpoe ofcommunicatingwith "peron

stones

Medieine
to be put in the mouth
(azáónil) and prayers were
made-this

prayer for rain. We carried out to the
top (of the canyon) some preeious

enme together and beyond it. to the

-We put the precious stones into the

M

father was

called Kay Bedonie. Another father (or
Néés). My father's real (Navajo) name

water.

was Yellow Salt (shjjhíttsooi).

all

the

four

direetions along the edge of the Spring.

fi

fi

it

(cornpollen)

then

owed

onto the

men and women have been raised this
way: our herds of sheep have beeome
cow* In this
e

with Rainbow Bridge,
prayers

are

linked.

with these

I pray

I

want to pray. I get ready. I start pray.
ing. and it starts raining. I know the

prayer of
pray
Mountain
from the

Rainbow. I use that rst: then
to) Water. then (to the)
with its plants. The medicine
Spring. which I mentioned. is

important thing in this bundle is the
medicine. With this we heal people, and

that is hy wekep
ong

-We came home. We

brought

back

some water (from the spring on the

water. The old man's name (the leader'.

Mountain). A litule boy and girl were

name) was Pinetree (Ndíshchii). He was

sitting there: they were made ready.

him

sitting on the horse. That is gone

no. Someone destroyed it. that is the
way it is.

-Since the time of (appearance of the

paper-bo0k.ana to mos
mder

like.

whenever

e

The

probably

name was Blind Salt Clansman (ishjjhi

1dge

toward Navajo Mountain, into the
side there is a hollow under the rock. At

this place things (healing chantway)
were taught to apprentices. At that same
place there is evidence of a Yeibicheii
dance (Na'akai). The Holy People were
probably the ones who used to dance the

yéii dance (there). And there is evk
dence that they performed this dance

on

are

paper
Pepe

have thought up. And the other men
know that it is that way. Whenever there
is a meeting, I talk about this (coneern
for) Rainbow Bridge. The Navajo
do

(naat'áanii)

three genergrandfathers)

down

ll

mised

But about what I am telling you. I know
about it. I went oer there myself and
participated myself. It is not something

monies

grandfather,
maternal

written

bave

nes
oh houReiebos
Brcemonalim)

(Was this ceremony praetieed belore

grandfather's
ations
(three

L

in thix instance completel,
unwarranted.
Belore some Navajo men, such as Lamar Bedonie

people

during that time. My father's maternal

things

(so mewhere).
(This epresion ofamnetomard mritten traditions

Salt (also) does this

kind of ceremo

rea)-This side of Rainbow

told not to put it in (the middle) of the
some in

manner we have come from

generatiun Lo 4noLher. Uur young

people were gathered There

water.into the Sprin. (That i). I *auncle) wascalledLong Salt (dshijhi
put

-In this

Waterperon and to that petri cd Rainbow: binád ádini). He was the one who dis
persondown in the canyon-namely.that rain i
covered Kainbow Bridge, and Irom him
needed. and that the hepv of all raininvoled
we have our story. Blind Salt Clansman.
Holy People is required.)
he was the one who practiced this
ceremony. Blind Salt Clansman did not
Then we dipped some water from that
go to Fort Sumner.
Spring, we prayed, and then began to
(Do you know
anything
about a
leave. We arrived back home, and many

of Navaio Mountain

rock Blind Salt Clansman was sitting on

Leetsaalgaii was used to chip (engrave)
the rock. And in this manner Blind Sali
Clansman and his hore
gures were
engrased on the face of the rockwith

ago, he used to hold the ceremony. His

place of the Spring. It is a Holy Spring

(Tó diyinii háólj).

Ee. (ataplacewhere)

and it kept raining for eighteen days.
With thisrain we had erop. Wehad lots
of food. (sueh as) watermelon, corn, and
mans other erops.

Huéeldi, the Long Walk?)-It wasdone

we put them(the offerings)there (in the Meadof Farthwhathad strca, been toll tethat

r Rainbow

his horse. White clay (porrelain

bundle (jish). This is what men usually

he pump"-o that water sapors would rine and
form rain cloud. But all this wa one for the

We put themn there.

Blessingway was begun, to sing (or rain,

k

It beramecloudyand started raining.

have (hastoí ndeijah teh). The most

mother, my father and my mother lived
around here. Like now, there was no

cornpollen.

oR

direction. Over there was the Spring.

tine, this artioncouldbeinterpreted as"priming

and

there to make an

prayed in this direction and in that

-I became aware of it (speci e ceremonies) when I was fourteen. M
maternal
grandfather
and
grand-

Rainbow Bridge area)preciou

They were sitting
offerine
k

(aghánáhóáadi)-kywardprayers.We very important. It i my medieine

M
e

prayingpraying

photo by Karl luckert

Rainbow Bridge, Southern Uah

Omeone

vening years; and the Kayenta area was

Interview

fi

fl

by Karl W. Luckert

fi

fi

fi

Special Edition
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fi

fi
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not

like

do not

it.

like

have become

The

leaders

it. Our cere.

dif cult.

Our

prayers and songs are hard to perform.
he No-sleep ceremony (Doo iigháásh
báé

dif cult.

that place people are drinking beser-

agescontaining liguor (bishéé hötoni.
Tin canN and bottles

litter that place.

We never thought of it in that (profane)
wav. But it is like that now. W hen plans
were made for the dam we were told

that is would not he

people are just overlooking that.
-(Did you learn any of your songs
down there?)-I sing Blessingway, and
(other)

chants I sing. I have a sacred bag

with eornpollen, and I hase thing to
oray with. I have a praver. And the
pra

thing which theolder men had lhave:

t

And I know how to do Crystal-gazing
Destp. T can see through the moun-

tain
is why I was sleenthis all night, and that

The man(patient)er sck.Helie:
near Page. If I had not been doing this, I

NIYC-Americans Before Columbus-NIYC
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would not be so sleepy now.

-(These things which you have, which
you use for your ceremonies, did you
learn the songs which go along with

Navajo practitioner completely

Rainbow Bridge, doing to the prayers
or to the gods?)-It will probably end

al. It (Rainbow Bridge) supports life. It

Special Edition

identi-

then Spruce (Chó) (which) stands up

es the "Lord" of Christian missionaries with his own divine
"Lord"-the
living Rainbow deity together with its

there. Behind that lies a large Snake. He
sayx, I will protect sou. When he (a dis-

coverer) looked at him, he saw that the
Snake had arrow heads rovering him all

willeease. The Water rose and got it wet.
and it began deteriorating: that Water is

Rock-areh

Do you remember the names of
people
with
hom
you
learned

broken,
carelul
will break the People'slife.

pray er of this Big Snake,
of similarfunetions, but also his open and we pras that

their minds and teachings (beliefs). The

mind toward other religious prespee-

-(When the Hopi people dance with

there?)With
Long Salt.
with my
father Yellow Salt (Kay Bedonie), and
an uncle whose name I do not remember. (But) Paul
Goodmann
(Navajo

people from Window Rock (seat of
tribal government) say we are surrounded by Rainbow. We say it is our God(that) our leaders there at Window Rock

tives.) But people cannot use it now.
because water has covered it. It (its
destruction)
will break many of us.
Many of us depend on this Rainbow
There are things called
Lightning.
which come down. And people who
cannot get along well together. this

snakes, does that also help
bring
rain?)-Yes, they have their powers (éi
hózhý bidahólniih).

Bridge?)Vest

the cave near Rainbow

name-Naakaii

Ditl'oii) also knows it.

Charlie Salt also knows.

e

get

(How is it that the part under water is

for DNA (People's

not holy
anymore?)-Saying
"Cornpollen blessed by the Rainbow" we go

together.
I used to work

are surrounded by Rainbow.

Legal Services). and I went to Window

about:

Rock and to Fort Sumner (Hwéeldifour years ago. on an
anniversary

contained in the medicine bundle. and
in making the offerings. (From making
the prayers and offerings) we

anler.

mar
estions.In shi
Then I left

(DNA), So, for this reaso

also.

this

gainshecp. or

same

Cornpollen

Lightning

is

them

suffer.

"incarnation."

punishes

This re ects

them

or

makes

This is the way the stors

(tradition) goes,
(Is

Rainbow

Bridge

like the roots of

Rainbow? And is there another root?)-

begh Yes, it upports it (ike a root). (And)

NAALsiilid

(Will he Navajo people ever dance
with.

or

have

Nnakes?)-We

they carry

crooked

Are

there any

and

I am a

them. (In

singer).

I

know

the

the days) when

Clansman

was

alive,

éi

dii

ndilyéeh

bii

silá.

ráá

Franciseo

Peaks it ix also

song

Iron

Blind

there

ráá

Salt

were

it.
Rainbow

we are people. When we make a
vandpainting we put the snakes down as
people. then on top of it we sit and get

(Is the Riser. or wherever the water
runs, thought of as a
snake?)-}es
(When
the dam was made. whatu

were around....he was the one w ho did
the teaching...he told us that this wax to
be our way of life and our food. And thix

happened
to the
snake?)-They
probably lived down there. (They) may
have moved elsewhere, or made their
roads down there. We do not know.

was the way we did

(Concerning

Bridge. I used

to earn my mones from it. I used to take

Long Salt

White people up there after they found
out about it. At that time there were no

l

'only

(Long Salt
(áshjjhi
February, 1977. His

dwe
madeairail,andItook

chi) of the

A

also used to carry their lunches and hay
for the horses. They wanted to go up
there and see it. and take pictures.

only in summer?)

Peopie t

the east

side

of

Navaio

Mountain

a

Navajo Sandpainting Ceremony

inaalyeel bii silá, t"áá éi dii dibé éi bee

neiilyéedoo,i bee
neiilyéedoo.)ts
not holy a

rain now. And there are no plants, cven

(branch
hut),
Over
three-hundred
people attended this meeting to pray
for rain. Five people (at that time) went
down to Rainbow Bridge to place offer-

on Navajo Mountain there are none.
Plants do not come up any more, and
there is not enough water to go around.
We have given this water a different
name, and it is used for other purposes
than (only) drinking. The Rainbow is
broken. Our way of life, our way of
thinking, our religion is broken. (As the
waters of Lake Powell threaten to rise,
Lamar Bedonie foresees the eventual
fall of Rainbow
Bridge. But what is
important here is not only the integrity
of the stone structure. but also the
intrusion of the controlled (less-thanWhite-man) waters of Lake Powell.
These are understood to be in contrast
with the untouched and unused (greater-than-human)
Waters of saered
springs.)

ings

(nttiz)

at the Spring. I did not go

thirty-nine years ago

it (this practice) was slarted again. It was
ended about three years ago when our
(sacred) Spring was covered up by the
water which had backed up on account

of the dam.
(Concerning

the)
Monster Slayer
ceremony, there are songs to Earth, to
the Dark Sky
(Yádilhil),
to Sun. to

Female Mountains, to Female

Water-

these are the main ones; then to Darkness in which we sleep, to the Passing
Days
(háyoołkáát).
and to
Dusk
(Náhoot soii: we use this (appeal to

ese) right along with Corn

heo there is no ram ter

use?

Tain

-Missionaries

(Shidiyin):
i the (manner)
that

Caeth nd nnne from above?Everything
we have needs rain. So, Rainy Weather
said that it wanted to be rst. Since he
has said (asked for) this, it is his job

now-through Rain we have life.
(What is the water, backing up below

fi

photo by Abigail Adler

hogan was built, with a large shelter

(along that time)...

fi

1885(2) near

rain. After a
comes a time

say

acor

"My

Lord"

He was born in
(Tséyaa

tóhi) at a place called

Tsélgaii,

which is

approximately eleven miles southeast
from the base of Navajo Mountain.)

Interview

smaller ones, Among these smaller
mountains the Holy People live
(Does Rain have anything to do with
Snake?)-Ithas
something to dowith it.
It is said that they are friendly with one
another. This Arrow Snake (Triüsh
kaa') is up there with the clouds-(with)
that eloud. (Points to a cloud above the
horizon). On that cloud, they are up
there. One is Lightning. one is Rainbow.
one is Tongue-eater (Tso'oolghal). one is
Sunbeam (Shá bitlóól), and one is Light
of Dawn (Kaihtlóól). When we converse
like this, they know already what we are
talking about. Cornpollen blessed by
Rainbow (Náátsiilid bagh nanoogáád) is
our medicine. We put this medicine
(even) on the cars which we drive.

top of the Mountain (Navaio Mountain)

n

-M maternal
ndlather and my
ain
andto CarrizoMountains and tosome father usedtoMpeak their prasers

that

Spring,

is

there

a

Water-

sna

Snakes
Thex r t
drink the water and say that the water is

ecording to this
holy. Aceording
this
Rainbow life began, and people lived
by the Rainbow. Nowadays people try to
use it in their prayers. The missionaries
used it (by praying "My Lord"). (This

clean. People get water from there.
(Does Snake have anything to do with
the mountains which were named?)–
Yes, the prayer of the mountains runs
from here (begins with this). The Mountain is the rst thing (deity spoken to).

his Rainbo

Water-under-rock

attached to: La Plata Range is another to
ehed. This is the way it
ch i it is

e is (lived)

in accordan

Pinetree was
daughters of

took place after their return from Fort

Sumner.

for rain

when it does not rain.
est number of
-(Wha
nat was the greatc
O

aeheg'dah

Whiteman Killer. His marriage with the
oldest daughter. Long Salt's mother.

Yes, but) only when

it was dry and
without
number of years there

ay

Was Whiteman
Killer.
married to the three

that way.

-(Did you have ceremonies

died in
was the

ibeedi and his maternal grandfather

So I used to help these ladies onto and
off their horses. That was my work. I

money

Néés)
father

famous rain-requester Pinetree (Ndish-

White people up there. Some were

big (fat) ladies who could not rid
horses. They wanted to see the Bridge.

Every day I earned

will

our medication.

no

Anglos around. None of their track

fi

snake. *no

not happen, because they ar

to see me.

do

wood. or wood that

Tay lor: San

coming

with,
to

winds around, We can have medicine
put on uN in that manner. It is our
medicine bundle (jish).

to Blanca Peak:itis attarhed to Mount

you for

do

with them. (In) the Lightningway ceremony. male branh
(No'at'od bikg').

and I thank

and I have made up a chantway

fl

to

something

thank you for asking these questions, nanoogGód. éi dinóo neilvis teh, inda
(Now

fi

anything
have

Do

many

years ago.

It was at a level

spot.

where the home of Monster Slayer
(Naayéé* Neizgháni) was. That is where
they xat (Monster Slayer and) Born-for-

Water

(Tó

Bá

Jishehini:.

(Monster

Slayer and
Born-for-Water
are the
Navajo Twin war-gods.) they sat there, it
is said. That is the place where they
placed precious stone offerings (nttiz).
these old men. They used to carry these
(offerings) there, calling on the name of
Naatsisáán (Head of Earth). it is said.
They also made an offering at the place

where the Spring is. That is what the old
men were saying (and doing). But nowa
days the White people do all kinds of
things up there. (Such as building
radio

ode

tower

up

there,

by

the

sacred

mens ceremonies)
(the
life good for the menandwomen

-Not long ago, I (myself still) used to
place offerings. Offerings is what I used
in my ceremonies on the Head of Earth
... I do not remember the rst time. But

continued on page l6

It

substitute. but it wouldn'

often more than a vear

the sense -- If at all

is a

wiib sh

ceremon.

Q. But neserthelexs it could be

role

of

Of the

native

The

foods

most

animal i

moose is at the

common

big

some unusual cireumstance.
Other witnesses stated that mooxe meat

i anecessary
requirementhasinghe

xacramental equis alent to the wine and
wafer in Chritianity. Frank and all of
the Athabascan witneses, including
Peter John. texti ed that they eould not
risk

showing

failing to provide mooe for the post
Thux we

that the

would he

ditrict

regard ax most

ever. the
hough

ditriet

court

The burden of demonstrating aeompelling state interest which justi es
eurtailing . religiously baned practice

but that there is a very strong state

lies with the state. O

burden has not been met.

that

than that nhich the law impoxes. It i

tions. The game resourees of Alaska

eient that the prartiee he deepl

oceupy a place in the lifestyle of Alas
kans whieh is unparalleled elsew here

ment that granting an exemption in this
case would amount to an establishment

in

of religion contravening the establishment clauses of the rst amendme
to

nding

that

moose was not essential
for a funeral
potlateh
ix baed
primarily
on the

testimony

of

Chief

potlateh.

However.

elief

within he ambii of the ree rereies
clause and place on the state itx burden
of justi cation. The determination of
religious orthodovy ix not the businex
of a

Peter

eeular

eourt.

We think the evidence is inecapable
rooted

nild meat?
1. Well. itrould be. masle. hut then

TdontThnk Tcnjos.

How
th e had
heen to hundreds of potlatehes and had
never attended one in which there wax

Catherine
Frank.

gist.

Attla.

Barbara

prorided

funeral potlateh ix a prartie deeply

rerollection

in

the

thalawan

religion.

hile mooe itell ix not arred. it i
after death oreurs. \Mooe ix the center-

peice of the most important ritual in

underly ing hunting restrie-

the

United

States,

Rural

Alaska

the religious beliefs of Athabascans by

population.The uestion i whether permitting the kiling ua moove fora
that interest, or any other. will suffer if

funeral potlatch does not rise to the

an

lesel of these interest.

evemption

is granted to accommo-

practiee

Thus, in Wisconsin t. Voder,

the

an

permit

The purpose of

accommodation

is

merely

to

the observ ance of the ancient

traditions of theAthabascans. As such.
thanetemp vernmental obligati
neutrality in the face of religious differ.

tives that would

enees, and

generally. Also needed was an examina

ow from recognizing

The state contends that widespread

season when necessary for a funeral
potlatch. As the state's brief colorfully

cans are allowed to take moose out of

puts

it:

"Alaskans

seem

to

have

a

does

not

represent

that

involvement of religious with seeular
institutions which it is the object of the
Establishment
Clause to forestall.
Arguments

similar

to the state's were

dismixsed as plainly wrong in Sherbert
and Yoder.
If the reason the state did not urge

marked tendeney to come unglued over
sh and wildlife allocation issues." The

that exemptions for funeral potlatches

state

such a

predicts

as a

result.

general

non-

observaneeof thegame laa

will endanger moose populations is that
state

"poaching

and ereek rohbing." and "ra

frontations" bet ween reereational

ning

such

tion of "the impediment to those objee.

To pras sou open sour whole self

S...nda

t

in religious activity. Arcommodating

maintaining a healthy mooxe

eivil disobedience will result if Athabas.

That aren't always soud but other

Constitution

interest in

Eagle Poem

growing, and in languages

States

and active inolvement of the sovereign

however.

the claimed ...exemptions."

Steadily

United

simpl, to

is not enough,

inquiry was not limited to the impor

To one whole soice that is sou.
And know there is more
That sou can't see. can't hear
Can't know evcept in momnents

argu-

conelude that there is a compelling state

tance of compulsory sehool attendance

To sky. lo earth. to sun. to moon

state's

preven sponsorship, nancial support.

Athabhacan life and ix the equivalent of

statement:

the

governing its Use and management.

acred mbolk in other religions.
The question of sincerity requires no
extended dixcunsion. The district eourt
found Frank to be sincere in his beliels.

anthropoloon John'

to

tioncontains
speeirequirements
c
t.tionThese
ole.. .

shared by

Lane. an

turn

the

fty-two, and (arlos
this glo

Finall, . we

this reeord. that

tive of the importance of wildlife in
Alaska is the fact that our state constitu-

that the utilization of mooe meat at a
John:
Q. Conld there be a potlateh without

no mooxe meat. a

protected

interest

ment."

follow ing

that

abolute neeeity ira standard strirter

found

court's

established

Hen-

deirahle af fools to
erved. itis not "anexential require.
district

Having

the record reveals is that there was but
one funeral potlateh in Minto in 1975.
and that one moOse was needed for it.

next to an evaluation of the competing
state interest. There ran be no question

anee of a funeral

people

to hold

religious conduet ix insolvcd, we turn

meat

the

That conclusion is abundantly supported in the record.

court wax rlearly

erroneoun in
meat was not

which

inclined

lames W VenStone

Women Preparing a Moose Hide

ronluding that mno-e
eential
for the ober.

Ala-ka thix ix mooe. A the distrit
court found. it ix the talf of life: it ix the

important for their ntenanee.

h

Athabascan

disrespect to the dead by

burial ritual.

game

required. and in Central

dire rait.

bel

A.

The

mooxe meat in that reremons must net
be evamined.
Native foods comprie almoxt all of
the food erred at the funeral potlateh.
In a culture without many formal rules
thin is an abxolute requirement. Native
food means moose. bear. caribou. poreupine. sh. duck and berry dishes,

The

to

sou would use.

religious

apes.

do in

po<ible

hase the proper foods, that'* what

, i ixclear.an

the

consitet

showing

may

be

cannot

well

be

advised

regulations governing the
mooxe for such purpoe,

kato

made,

to

the

adopt

taking of
Carefully

would have the

Oser Salt River. Cireled in blue sky.

hunters and Athabascans

effeet

In wind. swept over hearls clean
with xacred wing
We see sou. ee ourselex and know
We must take the utmost care
And Kindnes. in all things

We give no credence to this argument.
It is, rst of all, not supported by any

aid in rerord kceping, which would be
of value in determining the impact of

evidene.

Breathe in. knowing we are made of

Al this, and breathe, know ing
We are truly blesed becaue we were horn
And die oon.

within a true cirele

Of Motion, like eagle rounding out
The morning inide ux.
We pray that it will be done

Moreover. its

character of the state's citizens.
Interests which justify
limitations on
religious practices must be far more

statute) authorizes the Seeretary of the
Interior to allow eagles to be taken "for
the religious purposes of Indian tribes,"

de nite

upon

than

state

exemption

ch will

Joy Harjo 1982
Indian

the evemption on mooe populations
There exist models for similar religious
accommodations. For example. [lederal

The

In beauty

A Creek

prediction of

general lawlessness is an extreme and
unwarranted comment on the general

from

Oklahoma,

poet poe
mlas

soon to be published,

these.

Justi cations

founded only on fear and apprehension
are
insuf cient
to overeome rights
asserted under the rst amendment.

Inbeauts

as lo ie

does

granted

not

urge

to

that

an

Athabascans

moose meat for a funeral

pot-

ult in so many mo0se taken

a

nding

that

the

taking

is

compatible with the preservation of the
species. Regulations have been published implementing this. Similarly, the
Wisconsin

legislature

enacted a statute
of deer by

gou

Winneb

has

permitting

reeently

the taking

dbe dit

f Natural
Resources

She Had Some Horses, In addi.

levels. The trial record is silent on that

o promulgate appropriate regulations.

vis alsowriting

question. We are not advised as to how
many funeral potlatches are held each
year, nọ how many moose are legally

The judgement is reversed and this
case is remanded with instructions to

taken, nor the level of harvest which

dissenting.

She was

formerly

thid book of Americans Before Columbus.

editor

of

would

fi

fi

thanked.

courts below, that the fune

fi

fi

perform his function with some

Fron

fi

fi

fi

fl

fi

hoped that the funeral potlateh and one

are

later.
the menmorial
potlatch.
will
wage the spirits and present future

fi

fi

found himself without the proper wafers and wine, he could still

sontributed

that ix to follow.

fi

fi

ik

and

Special Edition

A. If a Roman Catholie priest were
in some bush area up here and

continued from page 6

fi

fi

Frank v. Alaska

fi

fi
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page 10

cause a

population

decline.

Aln

dismiss the complaint. Connor, Justice,

NIYC-Americans Before Columbus-NIYC

page 11

America as Holy Land

turkey or a chicken, and an old nman, one

continued from page I
nonetheless sensed its forces, and has
been

increasingly

at

a

loss

to

reach

them. Yet, I believe, ax Carl Jung said in

one of the nal letters of his life, when
death approached and of all the world's
spiritual disciplines he had studied, he
turned to Native
America: "We are
solely in need of a Truth or a self-undertanding similar to that of Ancient

with theTaoxPueblo.Their
chief of ceremonies, Mountain Lake.
said to me, We are the people who lie
on the roof of the world, we are the sons
of the Sun, who is our

father.

We help

of our own, sprinkles its blood in the
corners. We hury chocolate there and
tobacco, and we pray together and this
way we feed the

land

rontinues to permeate Native American
metaphy sics and those entrusted with
their
perpetuation.
Oren Lyons, an

Onondaga faith keeper from New York

an inner counterpart, the spirit within.
behind and beyond the surface our eyes
pick up., the same terrain the artistchronicler
George Catlin
could not
envision

when,

in

the

1830's he was

haited by Indians in the midst of his

Swift Man tried to persuade Catlin to
turn back, arguing that whites had al.
ready deseerated the sacred material by

carving it into trinkets, Catlin responded

that

he

brandished

meant

the

no

harm.

and

open-sesame

of

out

there

college at that

know.

And I

you ought to know who you are then.

be at

its

end."

Among

the

Mound-Builder eultures to survive into
hixtorie

timex,

a

temple

housed

a

perpetual
ame: perpetual. that ix,
until it was extinguished foreser by the

water,

which

is

there is no end of
ritual

inroads. The
to distinguish used
and

thus

historical

landmark.

not a holy

clan. I

over

searched,

that

and he chased me alI

boat

ttin

for

two

hours.

d Then I aid

He

-all

who the hell am I then? And he said.
Well, I think you know, but I will tell

you.

"If you sit right here and look right

over there.

look at that. The rocks. The

native

conceptx,

categories

enshrining

and

speeial

brooks, and bends
entire
environment

t
e

feeling

of

holy

pówer.

It was good for the skin to touch

being close to a

the earth. and the old people like to
remove their moccasins and walk with
bare feet on the nacred earth. The soil
was soothing. strengthening. eleansing
and healing."
Equally vital was re with its power

land. We feed the

stolen

fi

CaRR
To all ide

ather
they will tretch out their hands

Thesw ill n C

maker tas quietly

Their massed clouds lled with water will come out and sit with ux
Far from their homes,
aler thes will emh
the corn,
Stepping down to caress them with their fresh waters
With their ne rain caressing the earth.

nd yonder. wherever the roads of the rain makers come forth.

lorth.
Silt will rush forth.

Mountains will be washed out.

Vonder all the mossy mountains wilL drop with water.
The clay lined hollows of our earth nmother
Sill over ow with waler
e

I send orth my praver.

thus

continued on page l2

mothering

pressed him: What about blessing the
building site itself? There was some
silene and the swish of our sick leM, and
then he stopped and looked directly at
me and poke under hix breath: "When
e lay oul a house, we rst bless the

sun.

The

Chippewa

prophet advises: "The

re must never

be

in

uffered

aters.

Coming out standing into the daylight

.
Luther

the soil. They sat on the ground with the

the

Al the different kinds of corn.
We shall lay to rest in the ground.

in the coulee, an
reeonseerate
e hols

As he Dako..

from

When our earth mother is replete with living waters,

mythol-

nished the Catholic priest comes and

belief. So we kill a

for en-

boulders.

our relatises conme and he blexses it with

maybe it is a

formula

They will be made into new beings.

Standing Bear, tells us, it wax not onls
on ceremonial davs that his people acknowledged
their dependenee on the
transcendental
potency of the earth.
"The old people came literally to love

land:

evoked by this Zuni
eouraging rainfall:

feela little track already, and I went to
my father's line, my mothers line, my

. I had inguired

But

aWnee priest

The sourceof ur lesh.

ogies,

water and we have a feast."

ed i

and sacred. The agricultural Pueblos of
the Rio Grande strive for an especially
bountiful
relationship
with water, as is

am in a boat, and I can't get out. And we
were out in the middle of the water. He
said.
That's
your name
alright.
We
know that. Is that all you are?
"Well, I started
thinking. I started to

about house-bleasing
ceremonies. Did
his people have them as the Indians of
North America did? His eyes stayed on
his busy hands. but he said methodic
ally. "When we build our house and it is

fi

wilI

Sure. I said. "I am Farland Lyons." He
said. Yeah. that's who you are. I guess,
Is that all? So I started to suspect right
away something ix going on here. Here I

were here in the beginning.'
You're as
strong as they are. As long as you believe
in that,' he said, that's who you are.
That's
your
mother and that's you.
Don't forget.' I never have.
Looming
behind theNe suggestive
re ections stands a library's worth of

That is our old, od

fl

you

one can guess which won. Catlin did
reach the quarry. and the brick-red
soapstone
was
heneeforth
named
Catlinite. and we own what we name
(and what we tame). Not until the 1920's
did the Yankton Dakota secure the site
again, and thes had to have it designat-

still

uperatition but wefeel it in our mother.

fi

in the

boat

said. You are the ridge. that ridge. You

ickLes id

fi

in a

point.

geograp
Oaacan
highlandre
alfalfawithhandelements:
eah i
we

fi

life

controlled

were

two con icing siews of the earth. and

Dakota

This was the inner
geography
to
which a Zapotec
Indian
from
the

fi

must

he

that
rock.' And I listened. He said
You're
the same as the water, this
water.' I waited and listened again, as he

ed a

fl

sou

powers waiting to be
powersw

Catlin's
account has them
practically
saying. "You will not see what you are
going to see." Behind the standoff lay

The

shrine, to afeguard it.

fi

calm,

writer , Seott French in the 18thcenturs.

tate.gave

resisted.

mankind.

fi

is

inside
0f water. too.
eansmitted today.
basic teachin
ay. eferences
references to inner
inner
As Lvons told it, "I was shing with my released through
uncle, he's an old chief from home, and Navaio take pains

way they are. The trees and hills all
around you. Right where you're on. it's
water.' And he said, You're just like

seienti c-inquiry-for-the-bene t-of-

fi

it

Natchez. the last of the Southeastern

omaday

red ninestone A Dkota nmed The Lw

fi

when

was kind of feeling my oats a little bit.
And we were talking and he said. My
you are pretty smart, you know. You
learned a lot of things.' I said. Yeah.' I
was suprised. And he said, Good. Then

same will happen to the whole world."
lam talking of more than a reciprocity between man and ground he can
touch and sky he can see: I am evoking

fi

or

they should not interfere with our reli

Jung added, "He correctly assumes that
their day. their light, their conscious
ness and their meaning will die, when
destroy ed through the narrowmindedness of American Rationalism, and the

fi

storm

remember that the life in sour bods and
the re in your lodge are the same. and
of the same date. If sou suffer sour re
to be etinguished, at that moment your

middle of the lake and talking about contaminated - irrigation water, for
this and that. I had just graduated from
empieand untouchedwater gen-

gion. But if they continue to do so and
hinder us, then they will see that in ten
years the sun will rise no more.' * And

fl

Summer and winter. day and night. in

hin daily to rixe and to cross over the

sky. We do this not only for ourselves.
but for the Americans also. Therefore

fl

which, as I said, is

our mother. and then later we let the
priest come and do his bleNsing.
It is the same inner landscape that

Special Edition

to go out

your

lodge.

photo by Abigail Adle

Navajo Female Puberty (Kinaalda) Ceremony

ABC-National Indian Youth Council-ABC
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America as Holy Land
continued from page 11

world and its constant intercom munica

brother of Deer Tail. It is no longer
Catorce rimmed with asphalt roads; it is

tion with the seen and the temporal.
which characterize the Chinese gropings

movement of liquid between earth and
eloud and back again, so the Navajo turn
the intermingling of two rivers into a

Within the pitch-black interior of the
sweat-lodge, prayers begin. the pipe is
smoked. Then the door ap is hurled

that mythie expanse the Huichol call
Wirikuta, the eradle of their ereation. It

after natural science.
But one need not strayso far from the

is

mythie
female."

union.
"Colorado
River is
they say: "San Juan River is

aside. "AIl my relatives," goes the ery of
the participants, as the steam, bearing

here.
through a
choreography
of
prayer, dance, vision,
recitation, theater, enshrining. offering and wander-

roots of Western man. There is an old
town on a ridge in the Judean mountains that Hebrew texts tell us wa

male. At the place where the two used to

the distillate of prayers, billows into the

come together, where the San Juan
mounted the Colorado, an in nite
number
of
Water
children
were
formerly
bornCloud and Rain

night sky.
During the great Hako celebration of

ing. that they experience the incontrovertible veri cation of their cosmology.
Here they taste eternity: here they

the Gihon. The old Jews, following
earlier Greek eustoms of sanctifying

Re not alraid of the

poetry isthe*ord d in the
a.

It was in natural

health,

rich

erops,

good

hunting.

balanced mind. The Mistassini Gree
decorator of drum or dish would paint a
con guration of ve red dots to com memorate a time when, out hunting, an

immense column of sunbeam had broken through
thunderheads to spot.
light a forest patch where moose did
indeed prove to be standing shoulder to
shoulder.

In a

dream

he had

already

previewed this propitious targeting of

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

Gulf, see behind

along a feeder

which is their ostensible objeetive. the
eorn" that at home gives them lite itself.

Their

pilgrimage

between Àllah's throne above and a cave
blow where the souls of the dead

congregate twice weekly. Before the
ereation of man, they believe, angel

the salt,

is an ordeal of

manhood, a ritual in motion

coordi

D

d:

AU

he

sweet

aters of the earth issue from it: itwas

ate this cosmie rock that Muhammad
was launched on a

dream-like

journey

into the heavens where he witnessed the
eternal combat bet ween good and evil

may become

completely enveloping us," the singing
accompanies the process
poration,
the
transmutation
of water and air,

territories to emerge as good hunters,
ghters, farmers, husbands. Tathers
singers and shamans. In most tribal
domains sacred mountains overlooked
not wilderness. but an environment

which

y

union with it had not yet been

revealed.

0f course awareness of this inner
maxes as the celebrants are dry: the
power of place, and memory of a tme
sacrament is complete, their journey
when the land shimmered in original
resumes.
mystery, is not
restricted
to Native
While this Pawnee pilgrimage is an
America. When a National Geographic
episode in a vaster ceremony. for other
correspondent was touring Australia an
Native A merican societies it was, and in elderly Aborigine asked if people had
many remains,
ital meaium
Tor
oceupied America as long as his had
of la
been in Australia, "Well. we bave
recons
toa sacralstate of being.The pil
Indians," the writer replied, "and they
mage uni ed men with mountains and have probably been there that long.
trees, rivers and rocks. It regulated the The Aborigine
smiled knowingly
risks of erossing into the realm of deathCher

lessmyth - generallybeyondcentersof

human traf c, "out there" – with a
series of stations, shrines, which seem
almost preordained to re ect interior
stages

of

movement

toward

or

psyehie

integration. To the devoted seekeramd
the
pilgrimage through an "inner" land-

of

dreamtin

have sacred places in the land as
as we
have."
In Aneient China a land-use doctrine
was

developed

to assure

harmony

bet-

ing the residences of the living and the

of that goal of mystiral techniques the
world over: the breakdown of the separation between the individual and the

dead so as to eooperate

me,

Indians

with the
breath."
building
ains, to

and

harmonize

local currents of the cosmie
Into the 19th century, from the
of rural sillages in the moungreat eities along commercial

investigated the doctrine of Feng-Shui
wrote a century ago: "Would God that

earthen

rocks,

heated

nierocosm of its

its ancest ral

tribes

gathered annually for rites of renewal.
And then the descendants of those
Christians
encountered the tribespeople of North America. The great
philosopher of Western culture had
provided them with guidance they did
not follow: Plato advised prospective

settlers that their eolonies would only
survive if they rst reconseerated the
rtnspirit
shrines of local deities,

l

es TheCetbolicsatte

rite

ed this strategy- along with bloody
Conquest to be sure - in Mexico and
eru, but it may be what kept the heartbeat of those nations profoundly Indian.
However, these new Pilgrims honored
the phy sical and spiritual subjugation

nature.
InPima
folklore
the rst
contact-experience is ved in one harsh
memory:
were

the

leveling

rst

whites

trees

to

they

make

a

spied
road.

er

remain as the Great Spiri
Chief Joseph of the Nez Peree propheti-

cally commented in 1877. "Thes were
not, and would change the rivers if they
did

not

suit

them."

De ning

land as

i homelandin the river,this
tradition
regulated
growth
commodity,
theAnglo
boughtit, uband
proportion,
development
with
disi

terrain fora timeles one. The praying,

as

di

where

tered game en mase. dammed the
rusning Waters, and mined the earth'
things

shui, it wasde nedas"the art of adapt-

Huichol

:lise m
universe,

cd forest lands, settled in towns
modeled after those in Europe, slaugh-

environmental
planning
vironmental planning
and the earth's spirits. Known as Feng-

scape held out the promise of identity

in nite.

..

rd religIOn tay

ween
ween mat
man's

and power anda personal experiencing

when the

and met Abraham, Moses and Jesus.
To create a greater headache for the

credCoehltand
Hopf úndertake seasonal
journey* through religiously encoded

ecog

sponded to the sun's core for the Oglala

fi

California

Catoree, the lar desert inthe stateo sun

seer. Black EIk - were dashed with

fi

Similarly the Papago, on their grueling trek west ward from southern
Arizona to the salt beaches of the

AU fourelementscombinedin the
sweatbath,

fi

bulge

situated along an invisible axis mundi

Sierra Madre of northwestern Mexieo to

re: now it was ful lled

cherry red by bon re - which corre-

fl

werld

for Islam also reveres this Judean place

in a

vapor and

fi

the

as the hub of its universe. Moslem pilgrims are still drawn to a holy rock

registered on everyone's pores. The song

and contrived fashion that they fused,
and Native Americans invented ingenious methods for joining them to experience their fullest bene t towards

fi

travertine

tanza of this

clinging to their legs, as the Pawnee

of course these elements were hardly
valued.

rst

deseribe it, "touching us here and there.

nish your roads.

sO discrelely

fi

all.

their
naked
legs.
Onceonthe

dry." As he bee

To this end I add to vour breath now..

fi

transforming the fording of a stream
into an action-meditation. Timed to a

which

emerged onto the earthly plain.
Something interesting happens here.

them in a chant to "the river glistening
in the sunlight in its length." They
approach the bank, and overlook-

Here instructions for crossing become
so exact that we realize the priest Is

from

song, and call on the wind Hotoru. to

You may

fi

to a

and earth. When the pilgrims rst eatch
sight of water ahead, the priest guides

in it that ripples as it runs."

.

started"-a spot identical in meaning
canyon of the Colorado that the Hopi
call "sipapu" and from which they

celebrants begin their trek through a
consecrated landscape, the Kurahus, or
lead priest, explains to them the esoteric signi cance of water, the winds, re

ing the river must now sing to "the water

spirits, knew this spot a

My Divine Father's life giving breath.
Hi. breath of old age.

caping hands,fast

fi

peyote.

homes of earth

the "navel of the eart

Likewie the Zuni, Aeoma,Laguna. ad ministration that mustoverseethese
shrine of present-das

ere the road of your
sun father eomes out.
Your roads may reach

fi

corn.

we must not touch our bodies where we

Thetvonder to

fi

and

mechanism for inner growth, the pilgri-

So we will sing the

fathers,
But into your bodies,

fi

deer

are wet, for the running wateris

Let no one despise the breath of his

fi

ancient

ities of air

Drawing his breath,

fi

the

at time-honored sites and the ehantng
of epie narratives which culminate in a

And into my warm body

fi

recover

magically
metamorphosed
into the
ground-hugging
cactus
known as

them to stand stock still, and eplains
carefully. We are wet with water
through which we have just passed. But

th ofrongpirit.

fi

orchestrated

founded on the site of an ancient spring.

are moyed by great forces and ordinary
Speech no longer suf ces," Far south,
with the Zuni again, the people of the
Middle Place sing too of the potential-

His breath of all good lortune whatsoever.

fi

carefully

blessing for the well-being of children, a
secondary ritual utilized that universal

wih thebreathwhenpeople oppositeshores,thepriestcommands nated with the planting of prayer sticks

hreath of fecundity,

fi

the Pa wnee, a

in

Hi breath ofseeds
His breath of riches,

fi

the mysteries of the unseen, that rm
belief in the realities of the invisible

the home of Tamats Kauyumari – elder

universe. In Eskimo the word "to make

fl

now as

This land has been consecrated

nerve ends a transformation as that of
rain from clouds, a release, a purge.

hing

fi

spring, pool, plant, cave, ravine and hill.

The participants experience on their

Cheutenshu,
the game-giver to the
eastern Cree, Sila to the Eskimo. And
what does Sila say, asked the explorer
Knud Rasmussen of a Netsilik shaman.
He says, the old man answered, always

fi

fresh river water from whips of sweet
sage, ereating stinging, scented steam,

As this Zuni incantation
personi es
their ancient reliance on the cyclical

people who would then drift southeastward."
the India ener
ife itself. and in turn the inspired
life
words which motivate and enhance life.
We breathe the breath of an all-ereator,
air turns into words, into the smoke
from the hallowed pipe, the prayerinfused steam from the sweatbath.
While the wind itself is the voice of hewho-made -all-things,
the voice of

.

Special Edition

suitably attired pilgrims are entering
what they refer to as The Middle World.
where godliness of place infuses every

divided

o o

our own men of science had preserved
that sacred awe and trembling fear of

it, scarred it with

roads and

eame to enshrine only those sites where
he had lived once before, or where his
oldiers died in battle.
continued on page lS
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Rest in Peace: A Cherokee Dilemma
by Ben O. Bridgers and Duane H. King
Ben Bridgers is the tribal attorney for the

only to loxe the war when they faeed the
eombınation of a Georgia president and

Cherokee Indians and

rof theMuseum overrode the snaild.rt

of theCherokee ndians

Supreme
Court
by
exempting
the
project from such laws in a rider to an

appropriations bill.
During the French and Indian War
the Cherokee Indians acilated betwcen

The
North
Carolina
Cherokees
objeeted to the evcavation of graves and

and

telephone calls from the Tribe to the
BIA were unanswered.

aceusing the Cherokees of deliberately
waiting to bring their suit at the eleventh hour. In its written opinion. the Sixth

Almost as disturbing to the Eastern
Cherokee as the callous disregard of
TVA and the BIA, which was not unex-

Ca

pected. was the active

the dam "has to stop

Cherokee stit
Indian caims
signi cance of
deeribed
a

sometime"

on the grounds that the
conerning the religious
these Indian sites merelk
"peronal
preferene"

supporting theFrench or the British. In the removal of Indianremain from the rather than religious convictions
I756 the British built a fort on the Litle

Tennessee
Knovwille.

construction of the

near present-day
Cherokee
leaders

dam. When it was clear that the Cherokees would not drop their objections to

y mpathetie with the British indicated

the deseeration of their ancestors, TVA

that

River.
after

Tellico area during

the

French

would

soon

gain

strength among the Cherokee unless the
previous

the

promixes

d

fo,

of a fort

he

to

proteet

nall,

cooperation
Cherokee

wax

heartland

a

ten

eea

TA

and the

weser.

when the

of

the

miles

of

supported the positions taken by TVA.

not eonstitute a tatement of eonstitu
tional deprivation.

n the

Perhap

what was most distrubing

about the eourt decisions wax that the

Cherokees
present

were

never

ev idence

to

allowed
upport

fort

to
their

K

B10

ineluding

the

broken

misunder

promises and
overn

civilization.

Swimmer

More

prov ided

recently

TVA

with a

wa

not

himself

a

was

led by

Oeonostota.

a

also

Cherokee

Carolina

Gazette

, on

sienalled
he

as

The

ordered

the

bodies

of

the

war

Cherokee.

have recently

reburial and restoration at Chota has
been steadily reduced until there is now
less than $300.000. Een
though no
memorial has been built and no Indian
has been reburied, funds from this
aceount have been spent by TVA for

salaries of its emplosees and consultants
in planning for the TVA
and

Iater

monument to

white

the burial issue, it is likely

soldiers to be buried.
Two hundred years later. the remain
of The Great
by University

Eastern

memorial, The remaining funds of the
congressional allocation designated for

massaere.
al dass

Dam was some $800.000 to

(nd to panceconstruction ofsuch

known by his

a

Tellico

entered into anagreement with TA to

military title. The Great Warrior. After

that ans

funds remainingat that time will also be

Warrior were uncovered
of Tennessee archeolo-

subjeet to the trust agreement.
The

gists. The
skeletal
remains of
Oconostota, together with the remains

Cherokee

were

encouraged

by

recent developments in California when
the
California
National
American
Heritage
Commision
obtained the

of more than 1,000 other Indians who
had once lived in the villages along the
banks of the Little Tennessee River, are
now stored and curated at the MeClung
Museum of the University of Tennessee.

state's consent to rebury

or

return

to

(courtesy
t
Dept. ofAnthropology,Univ. ofTenn.) tribes all Indianremansan
and artifacts
in the

Burial Believed that of Chief Oconostota

possession of the state. As if in

led suit late in

reliious claims. Equally disturbing was

reaction to this show of weak ness, the
Tennessee archeologists and the new

1979 to stop completion of the Tellico
Dam because impound ment
would
destroy the Cherokee homeland and

that the claims raised by the Cherokees
concerning the 1,140 Indian remains
stored by the University were never

opposition to the Cherokee request for
reburial of the Tellico remains and

deny religious practices of traditional

acknowledged or ruled upon by either

relies. The Cherokees in North Carolina

Cherokee Indian Resery ation in nearby
North Carolina

The federal courts made short shrift
of the Indian claims. the district court

In the controvers
that has surround-.
ed the Tellico Dam project, which was
fought
bitterly
between
TVA and
environmentalist* in court and in the
media. the issues affecting the Cherokee
Indians were largely forgotten or given
lip service. In a series of lawsuits from
1970 through 1979, which resulted in
Iwo separate injunetions from federal
courls against construction of the dam
and eulminated in the now famous snail
darter ease, the issues centered on
rerent
environmental
and
historical
preservation laws. The environmentalists appeared to have won the battle

in Knoxville summarily dismissed the
Indian suit. justifying the swift sword of
justice with the eonelusion that religious beliefs or practices of Indians
could not outweigh the property rights
of the federal government to its land.
The court said the First Amendment of
the
Constitution
"is not a license in
itself to enter property, government:
owned or otherwise." The appellate
court was even less sympathetie to the
Indian concerns, making clear that it
was tired of litigation over the Tellico
Dam, telling the Cherokees at oral
argument of the case that litigation over

remains belonged to
roperty of the government and that
only the federal government could
decide the ultimate disposition of the
remains. TVA argued that only those
remains which could be traced to living
descendants were eligible by law to be
reinterred. TVA refused to discuss the
number of non-Indian remains which
were reburied as a result of the Tellico
project,
merely denying
that the
reburial of all
non-Indian
remains
constituted
racial
diserimination.
Affairs
coneerning
reburial of the
Indian remains were ignored by then
Assistant Secretary of Interior Forest
Gerard.
All
letters,
telegrams and

Unisersity

archeologists

have pressed

the Tennessee Vally
Authority.
under
whose authority
these remains were
uncovered. to permanentl, retain these

bones
and
artitact

fi

Chota, the ancient capital of

memorialize the Indian eulture and
eisilization buried beneath the lake.

the surrender of the fort. more than
twents white soldiers were killed in
what was
identi ed
by the South

fi

"inding"

Included in the more than 100 million
dollars allocated to TVA by Congress for

Loudoun

fi

signi cance to Cherokees

Cherokee villages.

chiel.

fi

no religious

and expressed appreciation to TVA for

Swimmer

with the British troops and laid siege to
Fort Loudoun and Fort Prinee George
in South Carolina. The siege of Fort

fi

TVA stating that the Telico area was of

"traditional" CherokeeIndian,

In 1760, after a series of

fi

chief

in support of

located all of the prominent and largest

standings,

fi

Oklahoma

or the courts acknowledged that Mr.

were

and Mialoqua.

fi

the

an af davit

L000 of the Telico Indian remains
should not be reburied. Neither TVA

Chilhowee. Halfway
Town. Settaco.
Chota. Toqua. Tommotley. Toskegee

fi

lawsuit

ubmited

40MR2

Cherokee

the

bnd

swimmer of the Cherokee Nation

Mr.

wooden

country knownasthe Over-Hill \illages.
Within

beteen

Further

given

subseauent negotiations between TVA
and the Eastern Cherokee. Chief Ross

Cherokee

stockage built on the banks of the river
the

eaation.

support

Cherokee Nation

by

"shared by an organized group" and did

British eolonial

commander-in-chief,

in

stopped

VA
Okla

he i

North Carolina tribe

director

of

TVA

renewed

their

e reburial of

he emainofthe
Indian

from Tellico, whether the remains are
elansi ed ax historical or pre-historie.
TVA
and Tennessee
archeologists
believe the scienti e value of the
skeletal
remains
outweigh
any
humanistie concerns. The Cherokees
insist that the skeletal material not be
treated as property but as the remains
of
human
beings.
Should
the
forebearers of the Cherokees and other
Native Americans "rest in peace" on
museum shelves or in the bosom of
mother earth? To the independent
observer it seems to be a controversy
without
compromise and a problem
without a solution.
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which

continued from page 5

is

located

in

a

mountain

lormation

known as the San Franciso

Peaks.

the

To

Navajo.

the

Special Edition

mountain

i

what if the Mormon Tabernacle in Salt
Lake

atea

federal Rsernm

by the

itself a holy being, Indeed. an entire
body of traditional Navajo religion is
based on the mnountain. Thus the soil.
water, and animal and plant life found
on the San Franciseo Peaks have ritualixtic signi cance. Moreover, the Navajo

tion told that they could no longer hold
religious services there now that it was
publie

land?

contrary

Such

an

act

would

be

to law, and the publie outery

consider the digging into or erection of

would be deafening.
The

Navajos

are

seeking

the

ame

structures

sanetity and respeet for religious worship at Rainbow Bridge--their religious
sanetuar,.

It

is

therefore

di cult

on the

mountain

as a viola-

tion which is offensive to the holy heing.
Similarly. the Hopi consider speei c

to

sites

on

the

San

Franeisco

Peaks as

comprehend why the Navajos, in thix
nstanee, failed in their attempt to have
their religious interest respected and

sacred shrines. The Peak are also the
home of various Hopi kachinas (spirit
beings) during certain months of the

protected.

ear.

The law Nuit which was brought by the

Shortly after the U.S. Supreme Court's
refusal

to

rexiew

the

adverse

lower

Ai

courtdeeisionsin Hadont . tigginson,

of theUS ForestSeriee to

practitioners who are seeking to protect

greatly expand the Arizona Snow Bowl
ski area in the San Franciso Peaks
contends that the interference with the

important
Coconino

natural
order
deseerates and

of

traditional

Navajo and Hopi

religious

religious sites located in the
National Forest, the destrue-

at the ski area site
de les the Peaks as an

tion of which has been mandated by the
National Forest Service in authorizing
the continued operation and planned
expansion of the Arizona Snow Bowl, a

entity, and furthermore interfers with
the religious practices and beliefs of

ski

the

resort. The

distriet

lawsuit was

court in

Navajo and Hopi religious leaders by.
for example., forcing them to abandon

led in the

Washington,

D.C.. by

use of

precluding

speci e

the

sacred

gathering

photo by Abigail Adler

Navajo Woman Standing by Parents Burial Site

sites and

of

sacred

the Hopi Indian Tribe and the Navajo

herbs and making religious offerings.

Medicinemen's
Association
against
of cial of the U.S. Department of Agrieulture
who have the
authority
to

The U.S. Forest Service, in its deeixion
issue. in
to expand The

The

orlorse:

Establishment

infringement of the plaintiff: religious
tion and

Hopi

Tribe v. Block

right lo reereale was more

sought

relief from the present operation of the
Arizona

Snow

expansion

Bowl

based

and

its

upon

the

First

the

Indian

majority

practicing their religion.

of

deeision

of

Forest Service
interpretation

their religion free from

infri

A merican

of

than the right of Indians to continue

the

Amendment of the U.S. Constitution
which guarantees lo all Americans the

right to

ment

imporlantchacled

The federal distriet court agreed with

planned

the

defendant

concluding

US.

the

existence

-ingle

religion:

it

was

religion. Sinee the enactment
Establishment

Supreme

Court

required

regarding that ageney's
of the Free Exercixe

that

any

lo prulel the minorily Irom

the
a

hax,

rigid

Clause.

the

howeser.

not

adherence

to

the

separation of chureh and state, but
rather has interpreted that elause to

elause of the First Amendment. After

Reliin

prohibits

Species Act. the National Environment-

of the
Navaio and Hopi, the district court went
on to hold that in any case, the governforbidden
from taking the
ment

ai

steps sought by the plaintiffs since such

religious
beliefs
and
practices
of
Americans
where
their
beliefs and
practices
come
into
con ict
with
government programs, regulation, and
policies, As in the case of Badoni r.
Higginson, where the Navajo plaintiffs

f rmatise action by the government
would siolate the Establishment clause
of the First Amendment. Onee again the
Estalblishment elause hax been mixapplied in order to deny Indians their

were seeking to practire their tradi
tional religion at Rainbow Bridge free
from publie intrusion and to protect
their sacred shrine from destruetive,
sacrilegious tourists use, the court in

religious rights as
U.S. Constitution.

Narajo

violations
statutes,

of several other
federal
including
the
Endangered

Protection

Act, and

the

National

Historic Preservation Act.
The main thrust of Narajo Medicine.

men's Avociation . Block. however, is
the
infringement
upon
traditional
Navajo and Hopi religions resulting
from
the
existence
and
planned
expansion of the Arizona Snow Bowl.

guaranteed

by the

E

Medicinemens

hi-hmen

religiouN

Association

oretation of the

clause lo

prectitioners,

lndian

Onee

again a

federaleourthasignoredpastSupreme

iNational

Indian

Youth

Council

Hermosa N.E.,

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108

(505) 266-7966

|support you in your efforts to right the wrongs in icted on Native Americans - tosafe-

I want to helpevenmore. Total of mycheckis for:

L

fi

fl

fi

fi

fi

fl

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

Zip.

Iu

I

technical

reasons.)

disturbing

is that

in three of the four lawsuits, Sequoyah.
Badoni.

and

Navajo

Medicinemen's

Association. the federal courts have
subordinated the right of Indians to

i@hi

of

onal
tourists

religions to

recreation area: Sequovah, an arti cial
lake: Badoni. a rock
formation:
and
Narajo
Medicinemen's
Association. a
ski resort.
Furthermore.
in apparent
contradiction of its previous position,

resiew the adverse lower court deeisions
in Sequoyah and Badoni.
Despite the enactment by Congress of

the U.S, Supreme Court has refused to

AIREA, with its strong language whieh
indicates Congres intention to ensure
the survival of Indian religions and

practices in this country. federal
tgeneies continue to ignore the First
andase

Indi

,

terests ol

nmanagement decisions of the federal

ageney defendants, alko ignoring the
Fist Amendment and AIRFA. A a

action

tion

of the United States is not so large

that

to aceommodate its religioN

Sinee

contrbution

for

particularly

to

Americans.

Address

fi

What ix

result, traditional

-

The

lawsuit

is

now

on

enactment

of

AIRFA

four

Nuitx hae been litigated on
behalf of Indian religious practitioners
Sequos

. Badontr.Higginson.
diciner
talton
r.

Blockand Pkl

is tax deductible.

sRs

Indian religions are

Portions of the preceding article have
appeared in past issues of ABC

appeal

Your membership

projert at

has bcen abandoned by the

govern ment

I threat to the religious beliefs of other

Name.

IR

governmental

beliefs and practiees would present any
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of

practices. Clearly. the Indian popula- Indian way of lite

Be sure to send me Americans Before Columbus to keep me informed about

NIYC activities.

Plcase

District

lishment Clause precludes any aecom- being eroded and their very turial
modation of the plaintiffs religious seems doubtíul. With hem will die the

INational Indian Youth Council. Enclosed is my annual membership contribution of

City/ State

the

aceommodate the religious practiees of
the Navajo and Hopi plaintiffs and

instead has contuded that the Estab-

Fguard theirinherent right to worship astheysee t. Enroll me as amember of the
s20.00.

of

Inc.i Court
decisions
whichwould
authorizecontinuestoupholdtheaderseland
af rmalive

201

Court

since the federal geothermal

aisue

he

wh

and

Dansion of the ski area don

Freedom Act. The plaintiffs also alleged

District

Colunbia but is abot to be dismis

rights and that in any evet, the publie'

Naajo petitioners in Badoni. the plaintif, in Narajo Medicinemen's Associa-

Clause

(The

latter case is pending in the U.S.

1
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America as Holy Land

When Senator Anderson worried that

continued from page 12

the

Taos

claim

might

set a dangerous

precedent, witnesses reassured him that

The natives' and neweomers' environ
mental doctrines struck sparks from the
rst, and still do. This

the Taos Pueblo. eontaining Blue Lake.
the destination of the
community'

surprising this would mollify a non
Indian legislator locked into a seeular.

of through his investigation of Yurok
Indian medicine-training and medita:

August

pilgrimage.

chronological

tion spots in the

shrine.

were

and

numerous

appropriated

Roosevelt

developed

by

the

administration

as

Carson

Immediately

National

the

pueblo

resourees"the

U.S. Forest Service's

memorials and

before

other

to past human

their

testimonies
committees,

in the 20's,

- cover "buildings.

artifacts...relating

Iife." The archeologist now becomes the

the 40's, the 60'% it becomes one pain-

judge of viable heritage. As anthropolo-

staking

gist Thomas

effort

to

explain

not

really
to

into

be

portray

the

what could
English

what

translated

and

what could not

what could

continuous

sanctity

legislators,

Senator

not be

like

Clinton

of
New

Anderson,

understand why Taos still

Buckley has pointed out.

entire

"..not

California

themselves must be protected, but the

ole category for such special environ-

rang:

Northern

Siskyou

mental proteetion

territory.

Karl Luckert was intro-

tion to sacredness. Her "eultural history

sites, areas, architecture,

the

anthropologist

of time is America's elosest approxima-

As one

retrieve

Mexico's

aural,

priate)

only

the sites

visual and social (i.e.

context

of

the sites needs

proteetion as well,if the ef cacy of the
sites is to be preserved."

0n

December

Richard

Nixon

restoration

in

15, 1970, President
signed

into

law

of Taos' sacred 48,000 acres

perpetuity.

Dakota

pipe-

and Taos

victories

were

stone

token bows to the earth spirits, legisla-

not

present

"power."

Indian

religious

penalized

for

constellations
and

of

contemporary

practitioners

not

having

are

lived

hundred years ago.
If the antiquity eriterion

tive

quarry

But the

sacred sites thus become aggregates of

"things,"

paci ers

to avoid a bad press. A

recently-passed

American

recreational

spot as if he had been jumped

alley and were

in an

ghting for his life. The

best we can do is to take lndian

peoples

at their word and not usurp their elaims

Religious Freedom Act vows that Indian

with

religious needs will be "incorporated
applied in

into the Land Management plan of the

between native attitudes and ours, nor
by self-consciously inventing reinha-

area"

when

requests will be "carefully

Navajos appealed
Northern

Indian

from sea to sea. No weekend backpacker

would defend his favored

ve

the case of Taos, it was no help in 1971

traditionalist

John Lansa, Hopi Religious Leader

full

past

needed all that acreage to pray in. "Now

to the Museum of

may I ask a question?" said one commit-

behalf of Rainbow Bridge Canyon in the

Arizona on

tee chairman in 1943 in a discussion over

But

and

that

Indian

religious

use

considered."

what is needed to safeguard

the

glib,

sentimental

bitory

rituals

won't

standup

remain

for land

in

strangers

comparisons

worship

court.
in a

which

Most of us
strange

land.

canoeing down rivers whose voices are

northwestern sector of their reservation

equally sacred geographies of the Hupa,
the Yurok, the Cree. the Dakota, the

which

rising

Seminole

and

nor the sky our

waters of Lake Powell. Of the over 250

American

nations is the same kind of

where you would not object to drilling?"

mapped

unequivocal

And

Bridge is what

subsurface

place

resourees. "Do you have any

in

that

Taos

territory

Council

that

is yours

member

Ferlino

was

threatened

by

the

Navajo sacred sites, Rainbow

non-Indians

would call

Martinez answered. "Every inch of our

the most recent. Unlike the Taos tribes-

land is

people,

religious

land. a place of sacred

shrines, and there is no place you would

who are

Southwestern

descendants

eliffdwellers,

of older

it is fairly

many

other

legislation

Native

which

Israel

mute to us. The earth is not our mother

the

Indians

father. We cannot ask

to defend

their

"feelings

through our categories and eriteria: we

had to write when its conquests brought

must

those Christian and

not count beer cans along reservation

pilgrimage

June

27.

under

1967.

slamie places of
its

the

dominion.

Israeli

On

Kneset

listen to them

backroads.

for a çhange, and

We can ask to be shown the

acred places, but even then. we mu:t be

put a dam without hurting the Indians."

well established that the Navajo arrived

enacted a Protection of Holy Places Law

willing.

-Well, what about 'exploratory' drill.
ing? Wasn't there some place where thes
here they
could test for minerals which would not
offend the Taos religion?" And Marti-

in the Southwest no earlier than the

which read: "(y the Holy Places shall be

Catlin. to take no for an answer. and stil

proteeted

nez answered, "hether you put a little
sugar on this bill or not., it still would

12th

century.

readily

Navajos

themselves

admit never having seen Rain-

other

from

violations

unlike

deseeration

and any

have

and

anything

deseeration

from

bow Bridge- just behind one of their

likely to violate the freedom ofaccessof

four sacred peaks, Navajo Mountain,

the members of the various religions,

the

the

decency

of other

explorer George
to

promise

that

peoples saered

lands stops now.

which they know as Naatsis'aan (Head of

and to places sacred to them or their

Earth

Woman)– before 1863. The date

feelings with regard to those places, and

Reprinted by permission of the author.
from the North Dakota Quarterty,

have very good friends among the white
people and then we have some bad

is burned into their memories as the
year when the United States dispatehed

(2) whoever desecrates or otherwise
violates a Holy Place shall be liable to

Autum 1980. ond to be part of a book.
meria
A Holy Land Esay and

enemies too among the white people.

"Kit" Carson and Ute mercenaries to

imprisonment for a term of sevenyears

Some want to

round up their entire tribe for intern-

(emphasis mjne).

not taste good to us."

Another Taoseno testi ed, "Now we

sacred

nd

shrines...the

would be

foolish.

out what are the
only answer to that

It would be to send a

telegram to Jesus Christ to

man,

from

a

Blind Salt Clans

breakaway

band

who

ing

the

Indian

reality

of a

landscape

alive; it is not a "land ethie" which can

people in the narrow canyon protected

be likened to a Sierra Club manifesto.

Indians can be

by the solidi ed

My pipesmoking seat companion will

and then you

sacred

places

are

planned

for

the

Over a

quarter

century

later,

their

credits a Paiute

guide for Anglo explorers with discovering the

Indians

rainbow

Today a site plaque

however,

location in 1909. By that time,

never, for all his longing.

territory

wander any

like a Swampy Cree, stopping

ten times a day at signi cant places and

Blind Salt Clansman himself,

speaking

their names to make an oral

spiritual leader, Juan de Jesus Romero,

perhaps

in an

effort

to

discourage

map spring into life, seeing instantly

delivered

the

further

inquiry,

told

the

Wetherill

where those named come from, where

according

to

brothers

that

anymore:

"They used to go for cere-

environmental
Taos:

"Our

Blue

gospel
Lake

wilderness keeps our water holy. and by

few Navajos visited

it

their spirits live. Such personi cation is
the license of poets, not the architects,

the water we are baptized. If our land is

monics, but the old men who knew the

engineers,

not returned to us, if it is turned over to

prayers are gone." Thus within less than

who handle our earth.

the government

two

for its use, then that is

generations

the

appropriated

place has been

into

Those

Bibliography on Sacred Geography, to

be published in Spring, 1983,by Hevdey
Books, Berkeley. California.

As for most of us, there is no translat-

evaded capture, found sanctuary for his

noti ed

nd out, and

ment. A man named

then when you get the answer, then the
will know as to why and how those most

fi

The criterion

paign to

could never

fi

continum.

launched its resolute, Ghandian cam-

place.
Venerable

fi

lining up sacred canyon spring and holy
peak. As Muxeum of Northern Arizona

Thomas Buckley had grown convinced

proven:

fi

a

Navajo delegation, it reinforced what

understood.

fi

of

loeation long enough to mythologize

be seen, to defend

fi

part

and sanetify their landscape. It was not

could

fi

pilgrimage, a power vector

That year the ancestral, sacred lands of

only be felt, to put

fi

had

began in 1906 in northern New Mexico.

reviews

fi

Mountain

meditative

duced to the spirits of the canyon by the

over saered

Congressional

fi

become

Navajo

case because they had not been in one

elash

Forest.

fi

with

geography

and

fi

the site

of Taos; few tribes could make such a

Theodore

fi

of

most

dramatic

century'*

this was highly
unlikely since its
strength lay in the veri able antiquity

align ment

Special Edition

surveyors and
connections

sub-dividers

were never esta-

the end of Indian life. Our people will

totally

Navajo

blished in the beginning: Plato's advice

scatter as the people of other nations

mythology. The rocky spires and springs

was lost in the doetrine of progres. A

have cattered. It is our religion that
holds us together.

of the canyon had been absorbed into

gridwork of contamination

the Navajo pantheon of spirits, The

American

....

Rationalism"-

- Jung's
holds sway

ABC-National Indian Youth Council-ABC
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Special Edition

About the Photos...

THIS IS WHAT YOU CAN DO NOW 1o help stop the destruetion of Indian religions: contact the key public
of cials listed below and tell them that you are coneerned about the steady erosion of Indian religions as a

Most of the photographs appearing in

result of federal land management decisions in violation of the American Indian Religious Freedom Aet
(AIREA), P.L. 95-341, and that you seek additional

this special cdition
Abigail Adler. Her

af rmative govern ment action through exeeutive

included

orders, legislation and administrative regulations which will guarantee the full implementation of AIRFA."
President Ronald Reagan
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20500

Rep. Phillip Burton

Sen. William Cohen
U.S Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Rep. Edward Markey

Washington, D.C. 20515

collection

of

the

Arizona: and have oppeared in many
southwestern publications. Ms. Adleris

currently an arts and news reporter for
KGGM.TV, Albuquerque. New Mexico.

U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 205 15

Sen. John Melcher

James Watt, Seeretary

U.S, Senate

U.S. Department of Interior
Washington, D.C. 20240

Rep. Morris Udall

the

Museum of the American Indian. Neu
York City: the Wheelwright Museum.
Santa Fe, New Mexico; and the Canyon
de Chelly National Monument. Tsaile.

U.S. House of Representatives

Washington, D.C. 20510

in

of ABC are by
photographs are

John Block, Seeretary
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Washington, D.C. 20250

U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Rep. John Seiberling
U.S. House of Representatives

Washington, D.C. 20515
•Articles in this insue of ABC mas gie you morr peci c idra

Interviews

-Here waN a river, and here too was a

continued from page 9

riser. (He drawx in sand). Here (by the
junction)

right
the

m

here on that
prings

(mountain),

where

are. is where I (used to) have

- ltime (romc Ca) weid thotha

Ket-togethers (for rain cerenonies). No
one really came out to say that they were

praving for rain. Masbe ome did. We
respected (rexpeetfully performed) thix
mainly in summer.
There uNed to be prayers made at (the

sileo) aajo nntam
four saered mountains: Blanca Peak.
Mount Taylor. San Francisco Peakx,
included
are
Hesperus Peak. Also
Huerfano Mountain and Gobernador
Knob. These six mountains were prayed
to and pleaded with (náokpgh). They
also pleaded with Earth and Sky. They
pleaded with Head of Earth. They
pleaded for their and. -My
oire is
giving out, my children.

Concerning Rainbow Bridge). when
I was younger I would go there and put
down something (as an offering). near
the Areh, at a place far from here. a

place caled Objectosticking-up (iiiá).
already used to go to Roeknaniáhigii), see it, and speak

there. That place is
there a

number

of

placedPreciou
and my

hol..Yes.

I went

times and

alays

hat it 1er
wa
father used to say

that. They knew it from long ago.-My
throat is just too bad.. Rock-areh was
not made in my presence. I just know

4Who wax the

periodically.. "The Holy People

(Ảshijhí bináé

came there." my father used to say. He

they took precious stone offerings to
them (the Holy People there). They
used to pray there a lot. (The gods used
there, they say. It

concerns the prayers. -My throat i

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

really sore.

had

my

rst Navajo man who

ádini)-at

The One who sitx

the place

hik to apetroglyph.nolonge

(Did

you

carry

water

from

the

Spring by Rock-areh to the top of
Navajo Mountain?) I would drink from
this water. (but) I never took any o t to
the top of Head of Earth. There are

many prings around Navajo Mountain.
Ihave drunk from many of them.
Can

you

la ughs and

give

ux a

prayer?-

Rain

Niltsó joolí yee sidáhi.

This i theway my prser goe, It eonti-

uesuntitit eoversralofhim(ebe

Mountain). starting from his feet (mov.
ing) upwards. The rest escapes my right
now.

How deos the song go?)

Head of Earth, sitting with Black Cloud.
atis'áản k'os dithit vee sidláhi.
nveloped by bouneing

nee

brother.
When I was young I became
aware of him. I do not know how much
older (than my mother) he was. I did see
him when I was young.

the Small

The One who sits with the Blak Cloud
One
K'os dithil vee sidáhí.

Rock-arch by the Blind Salt Clansman.)The
(It was) many years ago, maybe (He was)
my maternal uncle, my mother's older

with

Moisture.

prayers.

where a horse stood with him. (This

Onewhe

Táhoo bit
dashoogishí..
And then from there it (the song) moes
Nna

AKarl Luckert, who is currently
ainnteaching
et he

-(What gods are spoken to in songs
and
prayers?)-The
very same names
are used. They are Head of Earthperson (Naatsisáán yee sidáhi). (In the

the editor of the "American
Tribal
Religions"
monograph
series.
His
numerous
publication
concerning
Native American
religions
include.

on to Blanca Peak.
Iún
Pnk. Iúmysorethroat)is
my sOrethr
It is
top

prayer

for

rain)

Black

Cloud-person

eouri StateUnirer

Narajo Mountain and Rainbow Bridge

(Kos dithit yee sidáhi) is the main one:
(then) Male Rain-person (Nit sộ bikp"

Religion, originally published in 197
by the Museum of Northern Arizona.

vee sidáhi). That is how the prayer goes,

and

it seems.

University of Nebraska Pres.

now

being

distributed

by

the

He

begins:

Head of Earth, on the top!

Naatsisáán bilátahgi!
Head of Earth, by your holy power may
1 alo be holy power.
bee

dinisk.

With this (power)I

diníviniä

éi bee

NONPROHI ORG
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will be spared.

Diü bee hadeesdzih.

With this (power) with which you talk,
may I talk.

Dit bee yánitti, dit yáshti doo,

INDIAN YOUTA

Head of Farth, vegetation that growN on
top of you.

Naatsis'áán, nikáa'gi
nanise'

uned to ay. The place is holy." And

to) have a ceremony

T

found the areh?) There wax a Navajo
elder (shahastói) who rst came upon it.
lis name was Blind Salt Clansnnan

that it was made (a Rainbow). I just went

there

where

Ibd gone there (to plea) for it,

Rainbow. It really was the Rainbow. My
grandfather

ix

(The point where the Colorado and San
Juan Rivers merged before Iake Powell

covered it.) There war rain at place, and

praser (shinahngha).

My uncle
arch (Tsé

about the content of your mesnage.

hól6onii

SARAIH HAZEL
STREET
9 Ste

Black Cloud, Male Moisture.
K'os dilhil, niltsé bikg".
The

One

who

sits

blanketed

darkness.
Áôh dithil yee sidáhí.
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